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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,

SPR1NGFIELDSTREETSGUARDED
BY STRONG MILITARY FORGE

Indignant people cools off I shall have
no difficulty In
myself
las a good citizen In the eyes of the
puuiic. As soon as the law prevalía
over riot I shall be glad to return to
Springfield and show that I have not
disgraced the trust placed In my race
by Abraham Lincoln, whose home was
in Springfield for so many years."
Bloomington Is quiet tonight, and
there is no suggestion of an attack.

CWRIBVIi:

RIOTERS

ORIN

TO COVER

Governor of Illinois Determind to Put an End to Barbarous
Race War; Entire State Guard May Be Ordered to Riot
Torn Capital; Savage Attacks on Defenseless Colored
People Continue Despite Presence of Troops.

NEGROES SEEK SAFETY IN PLIGHT; ALL
BUSINESS HOUSES ORDERED CLOSED
Apprehension

of

Serious Trouble

More

Persists Though
Soldiers Patrol Streets; Fiendish
Deeds of Bloodthirsty Rioters Worthy of Savage Apaches;
Woman Leader of Mob in Hands of Police.

Twenty-Five-Hundr-

I

ed

BY

TilK MOltNINO

JOlUtNAi,

Springfleid, 111., Aug. IS. With one
more victim added tonight to the roll
"t fatally Injured in the race riots
which began hero last night. Springfield spent the night in anxiety. Apprehension of more Berlous trouhlr
was modified hot not stilled' hy the
presence of 2,300 national guardsmen
from various parts of the stale under command of Major General Young,
Illinois national guard.
Tonight's victim of race prejudice
was an aged negro, William Donlgan.
Donigati was a cohbler and respected
as a simple and (inoffensive citizen.
His shop was within two blocks of the
state house. Tonight In the absence
of a patrol a mob set tire to the shop
ana me venerante negro was compelled by the smoke to run into the
street.
His appearance was greeted
by 'a shower of stones and bricks and
as he staggered under the fusillade In'
was seized ami his throat cut. A rope
was run through the wound Ctnd the
victim bound to a tree. There he was
found later, unconscious and all but
dead. Dr. Tuttle, who dressed the
wound, said that death was a matter of hours. A witness to the firing
of the shop turned in an alarm but
when the firemen appeared the firo
was out. It had not gained enough
headway an1 had been extinguished
by some of the cooler headeit members
01 the mob.
Two companies of militia
n tvoon of cavalry were rushed
to the scene and at their approach Hi"
. wi
netter skelter down the
street and dispersed in all directions
capitel
when they reached
the
grounds. Six arrests were made.
Dnnl-gaon
Coincident with the attack
a less serious disturbance occurred in front of the new state armory.
.
unfit gathered and threatened to
storm and place wherein there were
sheltered a number of negro refugees,
'I wo companies of the Fourth cavalry
come up the street quickly and chargIn
ed the CfOWd with drawn sabres.
the previous Incident the mob lied at
the sight of cold steel and the business like appearance of the men in
khaki.
From this time alarms were
They seemed to come from
everywhere. Camp Lincoln, where a
large number of the fugitive race
were sheltered, reported the appearance of a mob and asked for more soldiers. General Young after consulting with Governor Deneen and Adjutant General Scott ordered the camp
nbandoned. With two additional companies as guards the negroes were
brought to the new arsenal. At Bpauld-ina suburb seven miles C 'ant,
where there are many colored .iners.
blacks were theratenlng ret; iutory
measures. General Young pi imptly
dispatched a company to the pin,
These are samples of the d'jsl n blng
messages constantly reaching the commanding Officer at his headquarters nt
the county Jul I. His force which had
at tirst seemed more than adequate
melted so fast la the process of detailing guards that It became apparent that further reinforcements were
advisable. Governor Den ten respond
by lulling out the Second regiment
of Chicago and ord ring the "Fighting
Seventh" of that city to hold Itself
A plan
In readiness for call to arms.
probably unique In similar situations
Young
in orwas adopted by General
der to spreud his force about and reassure the numerous alarmed neighborhoods.
Street ears wi re pressed to carry
guardsmen about on all lines In the
disturbed! sections. Such cars as still
were ha It' ll on
carried passengers
their way to the "bad lands" ami
guards put aboard under command of
sergeants.. Half a dozen owners of automobiles at the urgent request of
Governor Dcnern put their curs ut the
disposal of General Young 111 order
that small detachments might be hurried to places of pressing need. More
horses were needed for the troopers,
many of whom had no mounts and
arrangements were made to Hupply the
A report that
deficiency tomorrow.
the two mobs dispersed earlier In the
evening had formed a junction and
were proceeding by u circuitous route
to Twentieth and Monroe streetsu
proved without foundation after
strong force had been sent to that
vicinity. The situation of the negroes
here Is pitiable. Those who have the
courage to remain here show their
fears plulnly In grave faces and by
their endeavors to keep out of the
sight of porsons on the street. Ten
waiters employed at the Leland hotel
were compelled to leave. They were
peoairald of violence and the hotel propple feared that damage to their
erty might follow If the colored help
remained. Two porters both fearfully
attentatlve to the white guests alone
remained. Thev were given no duties
which would call them to the first
floor.
Adjutant General Scott tonight estimated that fully three hundred colored people had left the city since last
night hy tralti alone. Many more, being without sufficient funds for trans
to the outskirts by
p. ntatlon. went
trollev car and then with their few
belongings on their back, started to
tramp across the country In search of
safety. "1 took a colored, man, his
,
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,
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children and two old people
belonging to the family to the end of
the route today," said a street car conductor. "They had a loaf of bread
and some potatoes in a basket; that
was all."
Other conductors havo the same
stories to tell of the ashen faced
or descendants of slaves fleeing
from the city whose proudest boast
is that It was the home of the gn at
emancipator. Governor Deneen feels
keenly the position in which the work
of roughs and rowdies lias placed the
capital city. His abhorrence of the
treatment of the negroes and his determination to bring about a condition
of law and order If it takes every
militiaman In the state was shown In a
statement issued by him today.
The arrival tonight of the First
regiment from Chicago was greeted by
cheers from the curious ones who despite the order to remain indoors lined
the streets in the vicinity of the jail.
With the arrival fit the Second regiment General Young will have more
than 3,000 men at his command.
"Tomorrow," said General Young,
"I will have affairs in order. With a
fuller knowledge of the city and the
men more accustomed to the street,
now strange to them, It is doubtful if
any considerable crowd will be able
to gather."
The fuct that this was Saturduy
night, which is the customary "night
off" fbr laborers and others who have
drawn their week's wages Is held accountable for much of the night's
trouble and Certainly was responsible
for many false alarms.
In common
with General Young, those in charge
here belt eve that the energy of the
demonstration will huve spent Itself
by tomorrow night.
The leader of
the mob which wrecked Loper's Njfe
last night, it is claimed by the police,
was definitely discovered tonight to
h ive In en a woman.
She was arrested and gave her name as Kate
Howard. Detectives who searched the
prisoner's home say they discovered
table linen and silver belonging to
Loper In the house. It Is said that
the crowd last night feared to enter
the cafe until the Howard woman appeared.
With arms flung in the air
and shouting, she dared the men to
follow where she lad. With a shout
the Amazon leader led In demolishing
the place. She led also, it Is claimed,
In depredations and assaults
which
were committed later.
A small crowd of roughs at
1:30
this (Sunday) morning
broke every
Window and the front door of the cottage of Clarence Harvey, a negro. A
detachment of the First Illinois was
sent to the sci tie at Seventh and Mer
ged and brought Harvey, his wife and
his mother to the county jail. Tin
mob has dispersed before the arrival
of the BOldieis, otherwise the situation
was quiet. General Young, Governor
llene, n and Adjutant General Scott
had retired for the night, leaving Colonel Sanborn In charge.
The latest recorded act of mob violence was an attack upon the resifive

dence of Itev. G. H. McDanlels, a negro clergyman.
was
The structure
torn to pieces but the ocucpants escaped.
Troops dispersed the rioters.
NEGRO SOUGHT

HY MOU

E
MAINTAINS INoci:
.looinlngton. 111., Aug. 15. George
Rtchardeon, a negro who was secretly brought to the Bloomington Jail
I. .st
night from Springfield to keep
him from a mob that wauled to lynch
him for an alleged assault on Mrs.
Karl llullam, tonight in an interview
with a correspondent of the Associated press declared his Innocente of
the assault.
"I liad been employed
by a contractor as n workman on a
new building near the Hallam hume.
I was busy there at hard work all day
Thursday and went home at night,
I could
tired, hungry and sleepy.
scarcely eat my supper that evening, I
I went to bed at
was so tired.
8
o'clock and went to sleep soon beI did not leave
cause of my fatigue.
my room until Friday morning, when
I
rose to go to work. It was during
Thursday night that Mrs. Hallam was
attacked and I shall be able to prove
an

alibi

"My wdfe and my neighbors, both
white and negro, will vouch for my

returning home Thursday evening and
for my departure for work
Friday
I do not know Mrs. Hallam
morning.
1 never saw
or where she lives.
her
until after my arrest. She certainly
was mistaken when she Identified mías her assailant and I explain her
Identification of me only hy the theory that 'all coons look alike' to her.
I have always tried
to conduct myself In a manner that would compel
the esteem of all people, especially the
whites, because I have always realized
that negroes were objects of suspicion
pie. I honestly believe
with white i
that my white neighbors would give
I do not feel
me a tjood reputation.
uneasy over the present difficulty In
which 1 find myself and I feel sure
that when the frenzy of a righteously

OH M IN

1

l' TROOPS FAILS

TO REASHUHE

TIMID NEGROES
Springfield, 111.. Aug. IC Springfield, III., the city which is richest in
the memory of the great emancipator.
Is tonight an armed camp because Its
citizens yesterday gave vent to hatred

of the race which Abraham Lincoln
declared free and equal with all other
peoples In this country. Squads of
soldiers arc patrolling tli" downtown
streets and in the troubled portions of
the community entire battalions are
watching over the lives and property
of the negroes. Sobered by the recollection of the tragic events of la
night and this morning, the citv has
Quieted down and only the murmured
threats of friends of tluse who were
killed or wounded In the street frays
give evidence that the presence ol
troops is necessary, it is this
however, that Is keeping the
'authorities on the anxious seat. Karlv
today friends of William
Howe,
a
county official who was so seriously
Is
hurt that he
hovering between life
and death, almost succeeded In enlisting followers for a raid of vengeance upon the "black belt." Taking
a lesson from last night's experience.
Sheriff Werner at once notified Governor Deneen that fresh outbreaks
were threatening and that more troops
would be necessary. The response of
the executive was prompt and as a
consequence a full brigade of state
troops is here under the command of
General E. c. Young. The troops consist of the First, Fourth and Fifth regiments of infantry, the Second squadron of cavalry and a flatting gun section. Two of the infantry regiments
ure scattered through the city nt various points, the First regiment being
held in reserve and the Fourth for
patrol duty.
In the face of this display of force
it is not thought likely mobs will be
permitted to form.
As further precaution all business
establishments In the city closed tonight at 6 o'clock. The saloons and
liquor stores have not been open since
before midnight Friday. So strict
were the regulations for keeping the
people off the streets that the mayor
caused a postponement of the opening
performance of "A Hroken Idol," a
new musical opera Which was to have
been presented by the Whitney Musical company of Chicago.
One of the
numbers In the performance entailed
the appearance of a chorus in the
guise of negroes, and It wus largely
on this account that the mayor took
this action, one death was recorded
today as a result of the riots.
John
Caldwell, who was a Spectator of the
fighting In West Springfield, died In
I hospital from the effects of a bullet
wound of the stomach. His death
up to three, the othbrought
er victims being Louis Johnson, who
was killed when I.oper's restaurant
was wrecked, and Scott Hurton, an
aged negro, who was lynched at
Twelfth and Madison streets early
this morning. Of the wounded Frank
Delmore and P. O. Scott, both of
whom were shot through the lungs,
are not expected to live through the
night. William Howe has a fighting
chant e for life, according to the physicians. The other seriously injured
porsons all suffering from gunshot
wounds are as follows:
Hobert Seldler.
William M. llot.
Charles Hemle.
Lester Holt.
John Norkins.
Kugene Mayott.
Will Smith (colored).
Robert Oakley (colored).
Lewis Hansen.
Arthur Troyman.
John Harrington.
Charles Duncan (colored).
Ossle Donegan.
been
All day timid negroes have
leaving the city with their families
and such possessions as they could
hastily pack. This exodus took place
despite the assurances of Governor
Deneen that full protection would be
in
afforded to tHose who remained
(Continued on Page 3, Oolnlnn 1 )
the-tot-
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offices were adjoining the hotel, suffered heavy loss on fixtures and other

BALLOT NEW MEXICO IS

contents, but the vuults remained

tact

in-

local ml'itla company was called
out to preserve order, but the crowds
were at all times orderly.
The total loss Is estimated at $250.- A
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Santa F. , N. M.. Aug. 15, On the
eve of the Xew Mexico republican convention to nominate a delegate to congress there asenta to be very little
room for doubt that the advocates ol
Delegate W. H. Andrews lor
are to be Justified in their oft
ri pea ted assertion that he will secure
the nomination to succeed
hlnisell
upon the tirst ballot. Mr. Andrews'
supporters claim tonight that he will
have from 110 to 110 votes on tin
first ballot even
if his nomination
should imt l.e made unanimous, which
lhe assert, they expect to occur. It
seems likely, however, that there will
be other in. minees before the convention.

The instruction of the Bernalillo
county de fatten of sixteen removes
a considerable element of doubt and
places the Andrews candidacy In a se
cure position, l'rlor to the i lim bing
of that di li nation the Held was by no
means cloned.
As it Standi tonight the following
county di legations will come into the
Convention instructed lor Andrews:
I lernili lo,
16;
haves, 4; Fabry, II;
Guadalupe, li Luna, 2; McKlnley, li;
Roosevelt, 3; Sandoval,
San Juan,
4; Siena, 4; Socorro,
Union, 6;
Valencia. 1.'; a total of si Instructed
votes.
It requires Ul votes to nominate.
Of the remaining the Andrews followers claim the entire nine votes
from Taos county, several of which
have been dispateil by Spies;, the eight
votes from Dona Ana county, which
while uninstructed, are said to have
Voted for Andrews on the unit rule.
Willie Grant with six votes. Quay with
Rio Arriba with 10 ami
thi
are all claimed foi
ranee
thi
Andrews. Ptactlcaliy either Taos oi
Rio Arriba win be sufficient to nominate Andrews and while the Spless
following claims some of the deb gates from (Sai. couatb s It seems
likely that ifHftrcWs Will get them.
Mr. Spiess has Instructed delegations from San Miguel. Colfax and
Mora counties, while Judge Mann
delegations from Otero and
Lincoln counties.
in spite of the persistent hopeful-nes- s
of the very considerable number
of party leaders openly opposed to
more and
Andrews It Is becoming
more evident that the steam roller has
been imported to New Mexico and
that it has been used with considerable effect.
Santa Fe is preparing for a very
lively two days. The great majority
of delegates are expected to reach this
city tomorrow night and Monday
morning and for three days the Ancient City will retemblé days in the
midst of a busy legislative session.
The town "ill be crowded and while
Santa Fe has unusual hotel accommodations when its population is considered, there will be very little available sleeping room left by Monday
night. Several of the large delegations are coming In private ears, Including the di legates and spectators
from Bernalillo county, from San Miguel and Colfax and also the Otero
county delegation which Is expected to
bring along a crowd of rooters for
Judge Mann.
Locally there Is considerable interest in the position to be taken by Santa Fe county's uninstructed ten delegates. These delegates are for Mr.
Catron If he wants them and there is
a good deal of curiosity as to what
part the Santa Fe county man will
take in the c invention.
Little of unusual Interest Is expected
In the convention since the fully developed etr ngth of the Andrews candidacy has taken away the chief matter of general Interest, the possibility
of a light tor the nomination.
(

l;
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Sandoval OUttOt lor Andrews.
The republican! of Sandoval county
invention at Bernalillo
held their
yesterday and elected seven delegates
to the Santa Fe convention who are
Instructed for W. H. Andrews. IS. A.
Miera heads the delegation. The other delegates are Alejandro Sandoval,
Cornello Sandoval, Marcos c. de Baca,
Candido Gunales, Nicholas de L'O,
and Emiliano Lucero.
.

Mciii-idfor legislature.
Las CTucee, N. M., Aug. If.. The
county
delegation which
Dona Ana
was uninstructed by the county convention, at a meeting here today voted
to vote as a unit for W. li. Andrews.
Dr. R. E. McBrlde of this city, Is the
candidate of this county for member
of the council from Dona Ana, Grant
and Luna counties.

ROCK ISLAND AGREES
ON TELEGRAPHERS' HOURS
Washington, Aug; IB. The terms
of the agreement between the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway company and the officers of the

Order of Railway Telegraphers provides that day and night forces where
two forces are employed nine hours
of total service in a twelve-hou- r
spread, commencing at or between the
hours of 6:30 and 7:30 a. m. or p. m.,
shall constitute a day's work and that
In no case shall the nine hours be
separated into more than two periods.
Where three operators are employed
nine hours In a total service of an
period shall constitute a
eleven-hono case shall the
day's work. But-Ibe
separated Into moro
nine hours
periods.
Ten
two
consecutive
than
hours. Including one hour off, shall
s
day
a
work for all teleg
constitute
raphers employed In the offices des
limited as under the Jurisdiction of
the superintendent of telegraph.
ur

C. I!. Schmidt, at present a m m Is
doner of immigration for the Rock
Island-Friscrailroad system, formerly the industrial commissioner of Ihe
Santa Fe and one of the foremost
upon Immigration and colonisa
tion in the world, hit Albuquerque
M'sterday evening for Chicago after a
visit of two days here, his first visit
to this Valley lor more than teu years.
Mr. Schmidt had a somewhat strenuous experience while here. He arrived on Thursday evening and bright
and early Friday morning started out
with a party of business associates to
look at some land m ar llerualillo. The
party traveled in an automobile. Wln-returning from Bernalillo as night
came on the car broke down and the
entire party was left stranded until
well toward morning, when a team
was secured.
'Next time I traVi over your Val-e- y
roads," said Mr. Schmidt yester-lay- ,
"l shall trust to the faithful
horse. No more automobiles fulmino.
In spite of this somewhat try
ing experience l have found my vtail
here a very enjoyable one. The ad
vance which your immediate valley
bus made within ten years is stmplj
tremendous and it is plain that your
levi lopment has just begun.
Around
found prosperous farms
Bernalillo
mil some most surprising results
point of production.
"it seems to me that, with this
surrounding you, with u more per
feet irrigation system, and with yOUl
lands in such condition that they can
are
be placed on the market, you
Bound to have a great city here. Your
location is ideal, the tunning district
,s large enough to support llfty times
its present population and It seems to
a
me that Its development Is only
question now of a little time and some
effort along proper lines ol promotion.
"Your development here Will come,
however, even if you do nothing to
help or hasten it. It will come as a
part of i lie gnat westward movement
y,
a movement which
of the
is tilling up the Panhandle of Texas
and eastern New Mexico with a rapidity which Is almost past belief.
It may sound astonishing, but I
have the records to prove that Immi
gration to our lines during the past
year Increased 13X per cent over the
year before. By this I do not mean
prospectors but actual Immigration located and established.
'Of this enormous Increase New
Mexico has received a very large pro
portion. The rush of homeseekers to
the government lands along our lines
in eastern and northeastern New Mexico has been enormous unit there Is
the
litle abatement of it, although
season thus far has not been a good
ine for dry farming.
"New Mexico's development, partic
ularly along the line of ugruculturu. Is
istonishlug and must be most grati
fying. It has Just begun and I pre- llet, from a thorough knowledge of
0f
i'our resources, that the growth
the coming two years will surpass
uiything you have known before.
"1 am a great believer in foreign
Immigration and in unrestricted Immigration. To my mind It Is neces
sary for the successful carrying out
of the reclamation policy. If we wait
for our American farmers to take up
the .small tracts allowed under the
reclamation act, we will wait for an
hundred years for any successful dem
onstration of the policy. But your
Bali. in farmer, If he can be Induced
to turn to the soil when he comes to
this country, will make more of a
forty-acr- e
tract by Intensive cultivation than the average American farm
er will make of :iott acres. I have
already established several Italian
colonies along our lines, and they have
proved most successful. We are be
ginning to look to New Mexico for on
xt Held, and I have already
liahed a small COlUny of Hungarians
near Santa Rosa. Some two years aao
visited Italy to discuss with the government authorities some of the prob
li'ins of Italian iminlgrntlou. The
government sent four commissioners
to America with me and as a result
of their Inspection and recommenda
tions a corporation of Italian llfinii- with
lers and- statesmen
isno.uno
apital has been formed to promote
immigration to the farming districts
Ibis movement
of the west. What
no ans to the southwest It is difficult
to overestimate, The Italians are splqa-di- d
farmers and great developers
am a firm believer In them so long
as they can be timuglit to tnc land.
and I expect to aee the time when
they will play an important pirt In
the development of this territory."
o

ls
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Hot Springs. Va., Aug. 15 W. H.
Taft was secretary of war again today at least to the extent of finding
himself deeply engrossed with his successor, Luke B. Wright, in the absorbing questions of the Philippines,
Cuba and Panama as well ay the en-- n
ii mera hie odds and ends of the war
office of which few except himself
know the history.
"We have decided," began the candidate when asked the result or the
conference, "there, you see I have fallen back Into the habit of feeling myself a part of the administration."
William E. Annis, Well Known
Mr. Tuft explained that there would
not be added to the machinery of the
New York Publisher, Slain by
Philippines as yet a dVpurtnicnt of
agriculture.
Captain Haines of United
President Roosevelt bus authority to
create such a department and place
States Artillery.
at Its bead some Philippine member
of the legislative commission of the
Islands.
The establlbment of five
executive, presided over FASHIONABLE THRONG
by Qovemor Smith; commerce and
police, with Vice Governor Forbes at
WITNESSES THE TRAGEDY
the head: Interior. Professor Worcester: public instruction. Mr. Schuster,
and finance and Justice, headeif by Killing Follows Filing of Divorce
Senor Aranda Is regarded as accomplishments loward self government
Suit in Which Victim Was
sufficient for the present and President Roosevelt will receive advice to
Named as
decision Is based "n objection to Increasing the cost of the Philippine
Slayer In Jail,
government In the absence of absolute necessity.

OF HOME
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FIRE DESTROYS FINE
HOTEL IN OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City, Aug. 15. The Leg
hotel, a
structure and one
of the finest hotels In the state, was
destroyed hy (Ire which started at 9
o'clock and threatened the entire business district of the cltv. it Is believed that no one Is Injur"!, though
at a late hour a woman guest of the
hotel was unaccounted for. The fire
spread to a building known as the
"annex." occupied by the Western
Union Telegraph company and the
general offices of the Santa Fe railway.
Although the Western Union
was forced to abandon the building,
the damage sustained by the annex
was small.
The American National bank, whose

U

Muraing

.liuirnnl Spm'tul l.ruu'il H ire
I., Aug.
Captain
16.

PRESDENT JIM HILL
Bayslde, L.
HURT IN AUTO MISHAP Peter Oonover
BUI,
St Paul. Aug. 15. James J.
Chairman Of the board Of directors of
the Croat Northern railway, was pain
fully injured In an automobile acci
dent near Duluth today.
While Mr. Hill was under the ear
the chauffeur started the machine and
as caught in the mechan
Mr. huí
ism, He hurried to Duluth. where Ills
wus
painful, although slight injury
properly attended to,

NEW WORTHY PRESIDENT
OF EAGLES TAKES OFFICE
Seattle, Wash , Aug. 15 The tenth
grand aerie session of the Fraternal
order of Basles was brought to a
today
Worth)
C.rand
close
Past
President Theodore A. Hell surrendered the chair to It ,1. Mmiaglian, his
successor. The eleventh grand aerie
session will be held In Omaha, Neb ,
In August or early September, 1909.
The vote on the next place of meeting stood: timaha, 1.G99; St. Paul,
37:.'. and Saratoga Springs 31.

MARINES MAKE GOOD AS
MILITARY MARKSMEN

land-hungr-

five-stor- y

DEATH

10 DESPOILED

Assert That He Will Have More C. B, Schmidt, Immigration
Than 100 Votes When Con
Commissioner for Rock Is
vention Meets Tuesday; Big land-FrisSystem Talks of
Crowd Expected,
Rush of the Land Hunters,
lNprilal

ItS

TAFT GIVE ADVICE TO
SUCCESSOR !N OFFICE

IMMIGRATION EXPERT

CLAIMING BIG MAJORITY

SSMU1itaT"'

AIY :,TICE

Hiei

raum

OF THRILLING I API Rll
I
Pana, III.. Aug. 15. K. W. Chatln.
prohlhiilon candidate for president,
who. since the campaign opened, has
twice narrowly escaped death, once
from drowning and once from mob
violence, arrived in Pana tonight.
Speaking of the riot and his work
in saving the iiegroea in Springfield,
he said:
"I was speaking from a platform In
the court house yard about I o'clock
last night when a negro came around
the corner, followed closely by a mob
I was surprised, for we were not
In
the riot district.
"The negro tried to get upon the
platform when several leaders of the
MOb palled him back Into the crowd.
I then began to take notice and saw
determined faces before me, faces that
Meant no good for the colored man If
those men obtained control, I went
to the end of the I, hit form uiwl rd.,.,1
my bund. I put my right hand to
my hip pocket as if to draw a revolver. I never carry a revolver haven't
for fifteen years but the bluff worked and the crowd held back.
"There It seemed to he dazed for
a minute or two, and while In this
state two of the men on the platform
Mr. Dtller, secretary of the prohibition committee, and Mr. Insley, candidate for the legislature of the district, lifted the negro to the platform
and handed him over to the sheriff,
w ho placed him in his Office and locked the door.
"The mob was howling and 1 told
them in as loud a voice as I could
that the negro went through the
court house. Four or live leaders of
the mob w ho knew the negro's w hereabouts jumped upon the platform
where I was and one of them shook
his fiats In my face and accused me
of being the person who let the negro
get away from them. The men were
furlous and threatened me and no
doubht would have done me bodily
harm had not several of my friends
come to my rescue.
"f commenced to renew my speech,
and bricks, cans and other missiles
came through the air I was struck
on the right side of my head with the
Hal part of a piece of brick.
The blow
staggered me for a lew seconds, but
recovered shortly. The mob dispersed and that broke up the meeting."
PRESENCE
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Camp Perry, ()., Aug. If.. Th
'lilted Slates murine corns command
el attention again today hy producing
toa winner of the nuiln events In
day's program of the National Rifle
association's annual tournament, Captain Thomas Holcomb, Jr., of the marine corps won the long distance tyro
match. 1,(1(10 yards, hy a score of 49
Sergeant J. W. Hciiglc, also of the
marine corps, took the Ohio Rifle as
sociation's Hale trophv contest with a
perfect score. Sergeant Hengle had
to shoot off a tie with Lieutenant Col
on.! C, B. Winder of Ohio.
The National association's revolver
team match was taken hy Squadron
A, New York, which has won
this
event for live consecutive years. The
long distance won by Sergeant Hengle
was for competitors who have never
won a first, second or third place In
any of the assoclat Ion's individual contests. Weather conditions today were
fair.
I

YAQUIS

OK

AGAIN

Hninea, Jr., United
Slates army, son of Brigadier General
Peter Conovcr Haines, United States
army, re.Hd. Hied seven bullets from
a revolver Into William B. Annls. of
Burr-M- (
ajtoah'a Monthly and other
New York, owner and publisher of
magazines late today on the landing
stage of the Hayslde Yacht club.
Flushing, nnd Annls, whom ' Captain
Haines' brother had accused of being
Improperly attentatlve to the captain's
wife, died In the Flushing hospital a
few hours after the shooting.
A crowd of gaily dressed women and
yachtmen among whom was Mrs.
Annls. witnessed the tragedy.
Captain Haines, accompanied hv his
brother, Thornton Jennings Haines,
well known as an author and amateur yachtnmn, walked to the landing
stage of the club as Annls and a luh
member mimed Harway were disembarking from a boat and at once
opened fire upon Annls.
Ann's attempted to get behind Harway but
'l
Captain Haines reached under
arm and emptied his revolver
Into his enemy.
Immediately there was commotion
hi the club house and on the veranda.
Mrs. Annls fainted and a dozen yacht-merushed to the float to the asslst- an
if Annls. Before they roll id sol
to the side of the wounded niiin. however, T. J. Haines, the captain's brother, whipped out a revolver and threatened to shoot the first man who Interfered.
"This Is an affair between these
two." he said calmly. Annls had two
bulléis In his abdomen, one lp the
arm and two In his legs.
Captain Haines and his brother,
neither of whom appeared In any way
disturbed, awaited the arrival of the
police on the club float and they surrendered themselves.
Captain Haines Is attached to Fort
Hancock us quartermaster, having entered the .army at the close of the
Sonnlsh-America- n
war with the rank
He
of second lieutenant of artillery.
l
a graduate of the naval academy st
Annapolis but left the navy in 1S94.
shortly after graduation.
His father.
Brigadier General
Peter Cunover
Haines. Is a West Point graduate with
During
a distinguished war record
the conflict with the south he was several times, breveted for gallant and
meritorious service. Since then he hag
achieved prominence as an engineer,
having had charge of the Potomac
Flats Improvements
and numerous
He wss
works of harbor defense.
a
made member of the hoard of ordnance and fortifications
and of the
Nlcarnguan and Isthmian cansl comIn 1RB8 he was appoint!
missions
brigadier general of volunteers taking
part In both the Cuhnn and Porto
He attained the
Rlran eampalsns.
rank of brigadier general of pegnlaM
In 1903 and was retired July 6. i:4.
llnr-way-

n

M UNKS H M
I'll i n
WIPE
DIVORCE si'IT
Washlnston, D. C Aug, IS. Captain and MVs. Hslnes have friends In
Washington who have kept close track
of an application for divorce filed bv
the former last June and they recall
the fact thai Captain Haines .doped
with his wife, a Miss Csudla Mbbey.
of Wlntrnp. Mass.. In 1900. when she
wss n school girl of sixteen. Ho far
M. Is known lore they had lived lumpily
until last May when Captain
from a trip to
Haines returned
coast on a summons
the Pacific
front his brother, who claimed to have
made discoveries of Imn'oner cnn'oel
on the psrf of Mrs. Hslnes.- At that
' his
time Captain Hslnes en""father Brigadier Cení
.to
New York, who upon returning, stathad msd
ed thiil his dsughter-ln-laa confession to him thst convinced
him of the correctness of the son's
The enimlr have three rhil-dre- n
which are In the custody of Oen-erHaines.

CAPTAIN

Four People Reported Killed by
Savages in Sonora Who
reaten to Invade Arizona,
Mnrnlsg .l,.ioii..l NprrUI
Wlrr
Nogales. Arts.. Aug. 16. Hostilities
have been resumed III the state of
Sonora. Mexico, and according to reports from different localities four or
more persons have been killed. A report from Moctezuma district says at
the Rancho HI Dalle, Jesus Mcjla and
his thru daughters were killed by
and a young Isiy carried off.
A young girl escaped b
coin eullng
A few miles
herself behln a uool
from i.i ('ol iljlilo ..Ill p two attacks
Mexicans
Were llllldi by Vie Vu4 ills.
gatlu red at I'lf Majrdl were lired on
lll.T

I

olwr

i

'
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several times b ni I si a ied unhurt. The CANADIAN PACIFIC
two men
day before t It I
1 utrriiee
dVnie
through
KEEPS TRAINS ON TIME
riding on horschu
I
ii, r both badly
wood were alia.
wounded. It Is believed that Ihe atVancouver, B C, Aug. 15. There
tacks are being made hv Ihe band of
Itiiatlnn created
Indians who have been near the har- Is no change In th
der for sevnrsl dnys and threatening hy the atrlkx of th fansdlan Pacific
Htates.
to cross Into the United
small force of
railway mechanics,
men remain st wori in the shops and
no deterlo- there has apparent!;
MIMTAKY mRT DIKPAK IIKI
TO M BNR ol I'PKUHNG ration In the rolling stock. Tralns ar
ki i' o, Ti x
auk IS Twanty-fiv- e rive an. depart on schedule time.
eavslrymen and 50 foot soldiers Neither side glvoa evidence of
conditions
ere sent out frmii Nogales. Arls. to- Ing and apparently
day by the Mexican authorities upon might be mslntiined y
Reports frequentl made that' Jap- receipt of news of a Ynnul rsld yesterday at the old Mocteiuma copper anese are being eng
verified snd Csnsdli
camp In Honors,
refuse to make sny
An American named
Rueker was Ing
future pot
the situation or
taken prisoner by the Indians, but
r any other
escaped. Two rumie who returned c) concerning Asia
to the camp from Moctesums, where clsss of labor.
they had gone with civil prisoners,
were killed by the Inndlsns.
Mhier
A detachment of soldiers was also
Boulder,
sent to the Moctesums camp from
Nscosarl, Honors. Indian disturbances
In the Moctezuma district have been 1st 4:10 this afternoon by a pn
frequent since July first.
I explosion of dynamite.
I
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tIDS III

MAXWELL

ADVERTISING
III

hut refused to dlnlosc their destina- luiii.-- r
In common with
other
property owners who suffered Ions Ht
the hands of the moh. wat notified by
the Insurance companies today that all
policies were rendered void by the
riot. I'mler the statutes the city and
county are each responsible for the
property losses and special assessments will be levied to cover the damages.
fATALLI WABBEO
BHITAL MILITIAMAN
li
Kankeekoc, 111 . Aug. .V Attempting to steal a ride on the toante car
of a special train carrylnr state troops
to Sprlnsticld to quell the race war.
fatrlly
Knrl Nelson. 1 years old, "'
stabbed. He died on the way to the
hospital. Nelson had boarded the
blind bgfff as the soldiers' special
pulled out of the local station. One
of th soldiers told him to Bet off.
Th.' soldier, mnnm wen-tit- v
Hi refuted.
out a
Is unknown, then pulled
bayonet and stubbed the bo through
the body.
saw
About three hundred citizen
th.' boy st.ibbi d by tb" inllitiamun and
revenge.
tonight are clamoring for
N Ison. It was reported, wanted to
tonge a ride on the train carrying
Company L of the First regiment.
Deputy Sheriff Nichols te legraph, d to
the sheriff at Clinton, III., to stop the
train and arrest the soldi, r. The Clin-el- e
ton sheriff stopped the train but the
officers of the national guard refused
ta allow any man to ! taken off. A
d. niitv left for Sprlngtleld tonight to
t tinsoldier. No 0111 who saw- the
says that the sol- tabbing of
db r was jiistihed In ill. action.
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and Cleaners
220 W. Gold Ave.
Cleaning, blocking an rebind-in- g
hats. Cleaning ai I Pressing of every character- -- gloves,
laces, feathers, etc. Ladies'
Garments a Specialty. Modern,
up to date shop thr largest,
most thoroughly quipped,
most sanitary in the ;ity. All
work kept under glas . If you
have never called upn us in
our car, AT THE CO NER OF
GOLD and THIRD, GIVE US A
TRIAL NOW. All work UNCON-

DITIONALLY

PATS

ii-t-

GUARANTEED.

THE HOT SEASON IS ALWAYS
HARD ON THOSE WHO FIND
IT NECESSARY TO EAT. THE
AVERAGEAPPETITE REVOLTS
AT HEAVY,
HOT. BILIOUS
DISHES, AND YEARNS FOR
SOMETHING
DAINTY
AND
THE
COOL
GUESTS AT THE
COLUMBUS
HOTEL NEVER
COMPLAIN.
SOME OF THEM
have DINED THERE for YEARS.
THEY LIKE THE COOKING.

WHEN YOU BUY GROCERIES FROM US
YOU GET

Father Knickerbocker, His Borrowing Capacity Exhausted,

Casts Envious Eyes

ABIiII

Albuquerque, Raw

TWsphoas 17.

Values

taxed Churches,
Htflii lal CorrmimiuleiH--

Are You Building
a Home?

Honest

on Un

Morning Journal.

New York. Aug.
to
the latest reporte the value of the
property In this city which la exempt
from taxatloti is about 25 per cent
greater than the national debt,
amounting to the tidy sum of tl.iVJ,-837Ü8, as compared to $958,809,823.
the total of the nation's indebtedness.
This figure is just about twice thu total of the city's debt, which In ap- pari nt endeavor to surpass that of
the whole country now amounts to
1075,000,00(1.
Poor Pather Knicker
bocker with his borrowing limit
reached In looking enviously at the
property, but while the reuntaxed
turns from It, If taxed1, would materially assist him there seems to be no
way of achieving this end. Indeed in
u large part It would simply mean
taking money out of one pocket to put
in another, since of all the exempted
property the city holds $800,000,000
worth. Of this total Central park representa the largest single item, being
appraised at $i'i.",ooo.ooo making it
easily the most valuable park for its
aisa in the world, in addition to the
city's share, the federal government
has some $B0, uOO.OOO worth of tax
free property here, while the churches
hold about $31,000,000.
In this latter
Class Trinity church Is easily the leadFOUR MORE
er, the famous corporation being given an exemption of $17,600,000.
A
fact little realized is that the subways
owned by the city are now valued at
TEMPTATION
$40,000,000. The Increase In the value
of the
property during the
year has been $183,000,000, a feature
which is causing considerable worry
Recoid Breaking Sale at Golden to the city lathers. Of the various
boroughs Manhattan, that la that part
Rule Dry Goods Store Will of the city below Harlem river, lead's
ail others with $901,000,000 of exempt
Come to Its Grand Finale on property.

Honest
Weight
Prompt

l.tg

3,

la

IF SO
SELECT YOUR OWN

HARDWARE

Service

We have all grades and the
best is not too good for

Courteous
Treatment

your house.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE US

w.-r-

DAYS'

pt

Thursday.

The most inconsoluole mourner of
the famous Tom i'latt, who was reSpecial bargains for nu n and hoys cently shot back of the city hall, is
aré announced or the last four days Marly Keese, the janitor of that
remaining of the great Temptation
building. The Tom Piatt in quesHale at the Golden Rule Dry floods tion it should he
understood is not
store, a sale which has broken all
.Now York's weil known and ased sen
records in Albuquerque. Thurs- ior senator, but the city
hall cat.
day. August tO, will be the final day
Which for fourteen years has held the
Of the Hale and those who have de.. it'
tin institu-tlolayed will do w.ll to waste no time ratling championship
Last summer, yulti I'latt toIn another part of this
this
paper there is an advertisement which gether will) his
Theodore
will give you some valuable pointers Roosevelt, was
discharged from the
on price chopping.
There are orne city hall because of old age. Such
bargains then that it would be utter (strong objections
r,
wile raised,
folly to pass up and it is a eaae at
that the two were reinstated.
coma early and avoid the rush for
there have been very large crowds all Theodore Roosevelt as might have
through ibis sale and tin- number of been expected, shortly threw up the
shoppers on the final days will doubt-lea- n job and disappeared.
Tom Piatt, as
be much larger.
might also have been expected, stuck
The sale of remnants and odds and to his job tenaciously, although al- ends on Thursday! the tul day, at most blind and totally unlit for serv-ficon. -- half price exactly, will undoubtRecerStlv his hfOHrnese became
edly set a new pSC6 tof special sales
complete and as lie had achieved the
In Albuquerque.
ripe old age of eighteen years, it was
decided to end his existence by a
BALDWIN AIRSHIP NOW
bullet In his death the city hall
BELONGS TO UNCLE SAM lost one of its most famous character
almost as well known to local politicians as the senator ufter whom In
Washington. Aug. 15. The Baldwin uíus named. Since his demise. J. it. i
airship at Fori Meyer tonight made a tor Keese has been overrun by per- llluht Which broke all records for air- suns possessing cats, who desire It
ships In this country. For two hours se,
ihcm installed as Tom Piatt's su
ami five minutes the big military dirigible built for the United Slates army c s or. Many prize cats, angoras and
Hew hack and forth over
a course the like, have been rejected because of
ti.arly five miles In length in the of- their liability to be stolen. The o'ic
which was finally selected was blind of
ficial endurance trial.
The airship Is now the property of on.- eye and minus one ear, although
the signal corps of the United States a champion ratted.
It was joyfui'y
army.
It Is believed that the hoard accepted by Keese both because It was
of signal officers on Monday will fa
unlikely to be stolen and on account
by of the plague of nils which
ure the average sliced obtained
hat lately
Baldwin's airship at 20 miles, thus beset the city hall. The name of tic
awarding the aeronaut the full price, new feline office holder Is William J
$6,750.
Bryan, tor according to Keese It was
necessary to have a democratic representative in the l.ullditiK
where
Tammany Hall is most powerful.
A Lazy Liver
At first glance it would .seem that
May be only a tired IWer, or a starred
the great prohibition wave which Is
liver. It would be a itupid as well u sweeping
over the country has at last
b v age thing to beat a weary nr starved
struck New York, that home of strong
man because lie lagged In his work. So H'liiors,
where barkeepers
rake in
Id treating the lagging, torpid liver It it
tl.doO.OM evary day In the year. At
a great mlatake to lanh It with strong any rate a citizen here has Just been
drastic drugs. A torpid liver Is but an heavily fined for putting a "stick" In
Indication of an
enfeebled a how l of lemonade The "stick"
in
body whose organs are weary with over question, however, was a wooden leg,
work. Start with the stomach and allied and Its unlawful use brought up one
organ, of digestion and nutrition. Put of the most curious cases which has
them In working order and tee how
come to the attention of the police
quickly your liver will becomo active.
courts of late years. Recently one
Wagner, who earns a precarious liveDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
lihood by dispensing lemonade ut u
has made many marvelous cures of "liver
Its wonderful control of the penny a glass, was aroused from his
trouble
slumbers on a dull afternoon by the
organs of digestion and nutrition. It remores the normal ictivity of the stomach. jshoutp of a small hoy who awoke him
by yelling "tier's" a guy outside wld
Increases the secretion, of the
his leg In yer lemonade." Investigaglands, cleaunes the system from poisonous arcumnlatlons, and so relieve, the tion proved the assertion to be correct,
man was found to
liver of the burden. Imposed upon It by for a
he stirring the concoction with his
the defection of other organ..
leg, which he had unstrapped.
If you have bitter or bad ta.te In the morn-In- r. wooden
poor or ffcri able appetite, coated tongue, Wagner yelled lustily for a policeman,
but when the blttei oated emissary of
toul breath, constipated, or Irregular bowels,
the law arrived he was In doubt as to
feel weak, easlljt tired, aespondent, frequent
bt.dirhef , pain er dltt reslaji " .mall of back." whether he had a legs! right to make
m.wtng or dlstresfed leeros In stomach. an arrest, wince the law covered no
perhaps nausea. ejrs1w0to "rtsuifs" la such point.
Eventually
he took a
throat after eating, and klnnMt symptoms chance and did ho. Within five minllVa
medino
of weak stomach and torpid
uten of his arrival at the police court
cine will relíete rou more nrotnptli or cure he was followed by a health
officer
.
I '"lit
with Wagner In tow. The latter had
olden Medical Discover. Fernán i only
for "practicing Injurit psrt of tbe abóte. iy ra atoms will be present been toarrested
the public health." A fine of
tt one time and yet point to torpid liter or ous
i. n dollars was Imposed in each case
blltousnesa and weak stomach. A told all
tot bread and biscuit, griddle cake and and Wagner says he will appeal to the
supremo court. This I the first fine
Other Indigestible food and take th "Golden
Msdlral Dlscotery " ref nlarlr and stick to It
on record In New York for selling t
ii ink With a stick III It.
ase until rou are vigorous and strong.
Th "Dlsrorcry" is
Is a glyceric extract of natlt mdlrl-nt- l
Unhy .Morphine Mends.
root with a full list of It Ingredient
printed on each
and ttstt are made by all soothing syrups and
under oath. It Ingredient are endorsed baby medidnos that contain opium
and extolled br tb most eminent medlral and narcotics.
Mi (lee's Baby Elixir
writers of th as and ar recommndd to contain no
injurious
or narcotie
cur tbe diseases for which It is adttted.
j drugs of any kind.
A sure and safe
Don't acoept a tubstltute of unknown cure for disordered utomaehs. bo wain
MMMCtsg
composition for tbl.
and fretfulneai, nplendid for teething
at bjiowm couroeitioa.
Infants. Sold by J. H. O'Rtelly Co.
bar-lini- ii

are kept clean
and sanitary.
We always guarantee our
goods as represented,
Our goods

WAGNER HDW. CO Q
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

or your money back.

want vour trade and
one month's trial will convince you that its
We

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
I'.xtcnds to l)rK)sitors Kvcry proper Arrominorinfion and Solicits New Accounts. Capital. $15(1,000.00. unicorn and Directora: Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlekler. Vice President and Cashier; V. J. Johnson, Assistant Cashier; William Mcintosh. George Arnot, J. C. Iialdrldge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
C). E. Cromwell.

MONEY IN YOUR
POCKET

to trade with us.
DON'T FORGET OUR
BAKERY
DEPARTMENT.

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

117

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

I

CX300000000COOOOCXXXXXXXX)C O

Company

t

IS

Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings.
Repalra on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Foundry East Side ot Hailrond Track.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

REMOVE VOIR
GARBAGE.
Clean your lot, cess-po- ol
and
closet. One call per week, 4 5c
per month; two calls per week,
75c per month.

'.

'

''

,:':':

;,;.'i::'::.:

iLn' :!:::!;i:';,;,!:v,

.i1!,

....J

Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH AMI SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE GLASS.
VBdet the Viaduct
Albuquerque, N. M.

PHONE 540
R oom 4 Grant Bldg.
TREAT FOR PUBLIC AT
THE COLOMBO TONIGHT!
The picture loving public will And
a great treat at the Colombo theater
tonight. The feature nitn. "Cowboy
and School Ma'am." will lie shown
again, by request, as it nade such a
hit the first time it was shown. This
Is one of the best ec. r shown on canvass. The eastern school ma'am who
goes west Is kidnaped by robbers und
Anally rescued by the dashing
on his bronco. Another very
good film is "The Red Man's
Revenge." There will be two comic lllms,
new and eatchy songs and all sorts of
good things. The "Cowboy" will be
.mown at botfa matinee ami night
cow-punch- er

What Is Best for Indigestion?
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquln,

On-

tario has been troubled
for years
with Indigestion, and recommends
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets as the "best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with indigestion
or constipation give (hem a trial. They
are certain to prove beneficial. They
are easy to take and pleasant In effect. Price, 25 cents'. Samples freo
at all druggists.

fllfflnlM FRENCH FEMALE
fi likM it P I L L S.

FOR WEDNESDAY
n

ONLY

.Hrit,

,1

mi mklikp wr OVrrlWIIMIBIIMVi
rm H.,ri
hmh-

KNOWN TO FAIL,
HWr
tinn turtricpl or Mmtv

fW

Ki iimkIH.
he it itreualrl
for $1.00 per k.". Will ami ihcm o t trial, to h jitld for
wm-rriiryrT. ,mim -i
i.t M y t ar arugglr I duet nol
litvt 'ir in aBd jourortlen lu Ibt
UNITEO MEDICAL CO., box 74.
.

Extraordinary

Unoutih,

Sold in Albuquerque by

Wash Goods

If if!

TAKE A
PLUNGE

Special
J." pieces Fine Wash Goods, an
elegant assortment of Finest
Uiwbs, Mulla, Mercerised silks,
cte. Sold lip to 10c yard. To
make quid, selling, Ihey all git
at, er yunl

IN

BO

SWIMMING POOL

10c

GOLDEN RULE DRY
GOODS CO.

J. H. O'RIcIly.

504

N.

FIRST ST

OPEN DAILY
.

TEN TO TEN

ft

Journal Want Ads Get Results!1

a Morning Journal Wantl

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

one-legg-

bottle-wrtpp-

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Established 188.
R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
iron ana urass castings. Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars. Pullevi. Oratas.

OOOOOOOOOOOCKX)

e.

--

TELEPHONE 7sa
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City Scavenger
HAVE

WEST CENTRAL AVBNUK.

JOOCOOOOOOO

Good Tilings to Est.
MU Order. Filled Sams Da? aa
Received.

n.

non-secr-

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

1901.

MDaVHTRCn.
IiOsiih and Discounts

. .

.

llonri. securltleH and real catato
Gnvernaaent Honda . . .
Caah on hand and in banks

..

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308,000.00

9,4od.D9

Capital
Surplus and 1'roflts
t'Irculallon
Deposit.,

$ 200,000.00
62,591.91
200.000.00
2,499,796.67

er

non-secr-

mmMOM.lt.HMtllttMMUslMUI.il.
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AHD BOARDING

West Silver Awrmun.

lt

NEW YORK'S EXEMPTIONS

EXCEED NATIONAL DEBT

l

LIVCRI

Things to Eat.

Good

lit Morning

I

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Grocery Co.

NO TAXES

Accident Mars First
Day
Sheriff
of Meeting;
Keeps Eye Open For Gam

Serious

blood-mali-In-

I

BILLION

OPEN FOR RAG N6

hOW-SVe-

The Duke City Hatters

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital and Surplus. $100,000.00

THE JAFFA

Journal Suwlal Leased Wire
Kmpirc City Radc Track. Yonkcrs,
N. Y.. Aug. 1.'.. Fully 8,000 people
assembled for the opening at the Kmpirc City track today and everything
ran smoothly until the sixteenth ruce.
the final event. Shortly
after the
horses reached tin Ir racing
Strides,
Ihigan, on the favorite Comedienne,
In
across
cut
front of the field of
eight starters.
Jockey Sweet. who
was riding J. C. Core, suffered a bad
unible and his mount rolled over him.
Baylor, ridden
by Jockey
Sumter,
stumbled and fell upon his rider. The
rate was won by Comedienne against
which no foul was claimed.
Sweet was badly crushed and It was
apparent at once that both lads were
badly shaken up.
Sweet's condition
became worse and both boys wire
taken to the hospital, where It was
found necessary to perform an operation.
The principal event was the Yonk
.fr
crs handicap in Which Jack
Atkins
rulad favorite at 2 to 1. The best he
COnld do. however, was a poor third.
Frank QUI won handily for J. It,
at fi to l. while Fleishmans
rony lionero, an outsider, was second
i short head behind the winner Bet
ting "on the nod" was in vogue, hut
tWO men who
found with odds
marked Upon their racing programs
Were quickly shown to the gate
and
cautioned not to return.
Sheriff
Lane
of
county,
Westchester
General Wardwell Whose De- with a corps of twenty deputies,
matched closely
any transgresvotion to Leper Wife Has A- sions of the new forlaw governing
betting, hut aside from the two mentionWorld-Wide
Sympattracted
ed none of the bettors was disturbed
and everyone who was known as a
thy, at Tombstone,
regular race attendant found no difficulty in getting a bet.

Hon. George H Maxwell, one "f the
pioneers in the cause of Irrigation in
this country and who will deliver an
Interesting address at the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress In this
city has shown a deap and abiding In
terest in the approaching . vent
anil Ik w ielding all of his very wide
Influence In giving the meeting all the
To Mr.
favorable publicity possible.
Maxwell perhaps more than any one
Is due th.- bringing about of the
sentiment which resulted In the pas-- 1
sage of the reclamation act.
The followlnsr letter rcci-- ved by S. retary Twltchell, of the hoard of con- trol, from Mr. Maxwell will prove ot
Interest to the reader:
Mr. ft. K. Twltchell.
Secretary. Board of Control. National Irrigation Congress, Albuquerque. N. M.
AGED HERO CALLED
I
Uewr Mr. Twltchell:
have just
received your letter of the JSth Instant
with draft of letter to go to our members.
- MOH as
"I will get this mall'-DEATH
possible and will study to make It as
strong and inducing as possible.
This year I am the chairman of
th. committee on forests and water
ways of the National Association ot
Manufacturers, a ml I am going to get
up a letter at the earliest opportunity
and see whether the other members
of the committee will not approve
Joining with me In a strong letter.
urginK eVery member of that association to attend the National IrriI
shall mail to evgation congress
copy of the July
ery one of them
number in which "ill be marked the It. Morning Jmirnul Special Leased Wlrrl
reference to the National Irrigation
( o
.".
Tombstone. Ariz... Aug.
congress on page fifteen, as In the
copy mailed you today.
erai it. k. VTardwell died this afterYours very truly.
noon while in quarantine with his
QSORGB H MAXWELL.
l. p. r wife.
Her sufferings from the
combined effects of leprosy and ins
STREETS
SPRINGFIELD
THE
nervous strain following the attended
notoriety of their case has dethroned
GUARDED BY STRONG
MILITARY FORCE: RIOTERS her reason and she Isis totally unaware
dead.
that her husband
Qeneral Wardwell was
votaran of
DRIVEN TO COVER
the Mexican and cjvll wars. Efforts
to deport Mrs. Wardwell to the leper
(..Ilium :'.. Colony hav. brOHffhl out many compli(Continue,! from Paire
the federal authorities refustheir homes. The governor also took cations,
aid and the territorial "tib ials besteps to alleviate the distress of the ing
to act under the prevent
families whose homes or places of ing unable
It Is probable she will remain
business were destroyed by the moh. law.
e, mili was established
A refuge,
at Isolated here and cared for until her
I) and
i.'nmpuiiii-Camp ....
Lincoln
and
..w , i
na mtm , mé
tf
11 .11' ill' pifti.
n'l.i
rii.ii i.Kiiii.ui
IF YO!' AUK IN NFFD OP ANY
to guard It
About three BCOTe per
THING DAINTY IN Til P. GROCERY
were
camp
In the
tonight.
sons
.. LINK VOP CAN ALWAYS PIN I) IT
I MM
u mMI
l
u I.iiua
II
. ...
UMIÍUI...I
t
th. AI P. G. IMIATT & CO., 214 SOUTH
nft.f I,..
sheriff in spiriting away two negro SKCOND.
prta owen from the jail, left late to--1
Window frames, Jt.75. Albuquerque
day for a resort In Michigan He
the members of his family with him, j Planing Mill.
i

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 16.

EMPIRE CITY TRACK PROPERTY WORTH

1

Distinguisher Pioneer in the
Cause of Irrigation Evinces
Deep Interest in Coming
Gathering,

JOURNAL,

I

tU.n

ERE

MORNING

t'asll re ,l,ur

total

I

-

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.51

total

$2,962,38I.M

THE ALBUQUERQUE

BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OF THE TEAMS.

National League.
New York
Chicago

Philadelphia
Cimlnnai

4

St. Louis

38
S4

.438
3S0
.333

8

American l.eagut
Detroit

Philadelphia
Poston
Washington
New York

Western Leneiu.
Won
66
63
60
57

Omaha.

Sioux City
Lincoln

Denver
Pueblo. .
Des Molneg

OF ALHl Ql EKQl

E, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
TO SAN FHANC1SCO AND OLD MEXICO.

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.557,
.480

JOHN

.4 76

HECK EH,

President.

.398!

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

Lost

pr

44

.600
563
.536
.505
.445
.351

52
56
til

BROWNS 15

GRAYS

EXCITEMENT FOR

LEAGUE.

New York 5: St. Ismls 1.
Louis. Aug. 15. Loose fielding
behind Sullee was responsible for St.
Louis' defeat today.
K. IT. R.
Score
7
001 000 0001
ft. Loulf
New York ....010 013 0005 R S
.''allee,
Hostetter and
Patterles:
Liulwtg; Wlltse and Hresnahan.

TODAY

cents. Including the grand stand.
Manager Padilla, of the Grays, is
negotiating with Ed. Webster, manager of the fust Trinidad' invincibles.
for a series of two games to be played
hefe on August 2!) and 30 and in all
probability local fans will be able to
witness the Trinidad team In action
here on the above dates.
Padilla also received the following
letter from 11. L. Bear, manager of a
last amateur aggregation in San Antonio, Texas, yesterday:
"Dear Sir: I would like to make a
trip up in your country with one of
the best ball teams In Texas and as
have some very favorable reports on
your team and your city, f would' like
to arrange a series of games w ith you
for some time about the first of September. Would play any number of
games you say on the GO nnd 40 per
cent basis, with a guarantee of expenses for thirteen men. f will guar
nntee to bring 1 team that will play
the game from start to finish.
"If you can see your way clear In
this matter I will be pleased to hear
from you nt once."
Manager Padilla at once responded
to Mr. Bear's communication, stating
that if the Ban Antonio team could
reach El Paso by playing stop-of- f
games on the way and thereby defray
their expenses to that city he will
guarantee their expenses from HI Paso
nnd return and arrange games for
them with the Grays for September 5,
t; and
7. the first Saturday, Hunda)
and Monday respectively. In September.
Weeks or Hlldago will serve the
bebden for the Grays today, while
either Safford or Daly will do the
twirling for the Browns.
If the grounds are In a condition to
pbu bnll this afternoon there will be
signs on the Street rnrs. If no signs
are to be seen there will be no game.
I

!

Fast Game Expected at Traction Park; Arranging to Play
Philadelphia S; Chicago 1.
Two Games With Trinidad
Chicago, Aug. 15. Two long hits,
one u double arsl the other u triple,
Invincibles on Local Grounds

gave Philadelphia today's game.
It. TT. E.
Score
Unless
1
there is a considerable
000 010 0001 4
Chicago
Philadelphia.
.001 100 1003 fi o chatiRe In the weather this morning
Patterles: Brown and Kling: Sp;irks the prospects are not very bright for;
and Dooln.
the baseball game scheduled' to bel
played at Traction park this afternoon
Pittsburg Si Host on 2.
the Batidas drays and Albu-- !
Aug. 15. -- Pittsburg won between
qucrquc Browns.
from Boston 3 to 2.
At
a
late hour last night Manager
11
IT VScore
Padilla. Of the Grays,
that With
001 200 0003 8 1 a Cessation Of the rainstated
Pittsburg
a glorious!
and
5
Si
000
200
Boston
0002
bright sun this morning the ground
Patterles: Mndiiox and uihgen; For may possibly he put Into condition for
güson, Lindaman and Graham.
the liante, which If played will he called at 3 p. m.
In case the game
1.
Brooklyn)'
Is played a hot contest is promised.!
2:
c'n"i"iintl
Cincinnati, Aug. 15. Kane, the , Barelas has defeated the Brow ns
first man up for Cincinnati In the by a narrow margin in the two1
Rlitnth, hit for a home run, tiring the preceding games, but notwithstandscore. Mitchell hit the first ball pitch- ing this fact, the Browns are con' carrying off the honors
ed In the tenth for a homer, winning fident
today. Charley ECunz, the well known
the game.
R. H. K. Ibcal boy, will hold down second base
Score
5 0 for the Browns: Bert Graham first,
.000 (100 001
Cincinnati.
.ooo ooo ino o i 9 l and with the addition of Webster and
i rooktyn.
two new men in the lineu.
Batteries; Campbell, Coakley
and Barnett.
the Browns look to be much stronger
Bchlel; Wllhelm and Bergen.
than they have been at any time this
season.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
The llaretas boys have evidently reALRI Ql E1HM E BROWNS
covered from their two defeats at the
vs.
Philadelphia 1: St. Bonis 0.
hands of Trinidad and Dan Padilla
Philadelphia, Aug. 15. Powell out-- i yesterday expressed confidence In the
H.REI;AS GRYS
pitched Bender In a pitchers' battle ability of his men 0 again lower the. Sunday afternoon. Aug. IH. at 3 sharp
here today, but the home team won colors of the chesty Brownies.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
I to 0.
Retni the only two teams of anyn. H. K. thing like league class In the city there
Score
Is much rivalry between these two
000 000 000 0 7
St, Louis
1
0 aggregations and their supporters and Try a Morninq Journal Want!
2
Philadelphia. . .000 000 01
.

Pltf-'h"'--

12

Baseball

1

Batteries: Powell and Smith;
er and Schreck.

Bend-

Boston

Detroit

4: He rol 3.
Aug. 15. Boston defeated
4to 3 In an exciting game

Score

R. II B.

14

000 002 100
Poston
000 001 200
Detroit
Batteries: Young and Crlger;
and Schmidt.

03

8

I

:

1

Mul-ll-

everyone attending the game is promised a hard and closely fought contest from start to finish.
The fun
starts at 3 p. m. sharp, admission 2"

Journal Want Ads Get Results!1

HHHH9R9HHHHHSBHI

iwwusmw

Mdsc. of Integrity.

000 020 010 000 002 I 13 4
Batteries: Smith, Kcely and Street;
Walsh, Sullivan and Shaw.
.

I

Cleveland 5: New York I.
iS
New York, Aug. 16. The game between Cleveland and the local team
the i
lasted eleven innings today and
visitors won by a score of 5 to 4. With 3
r
two nu n out. Bhoades made a
1
which brought him over the
plate with the winning tally.
three-bagge-

01

5

H. E.
10 2

OH

4

11

R

"

Batteries: Falkenburg, Rhoades and
Clark; Hogg, Chesbro ami Blair.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Pueblo 12; Sioux City 0.
Pueblo, Aug. 15. Pueblo bombard
ed Fitrchner today und won easily in
the first game of the series from Sioux
City bv a BCore of 12 to 0.

icon

R-H-

Moux Cltv

pueblo

.

.

.000

11

308 010

'04

k.

.

6

41

Balterh-sFurchner and
James. Fitzgerald and Mitze.
:

0

2

12 17

1

Henry:

'J: Lincoln (I.

Omaha
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. it. Omaha
out
Lincoln today In a pitchers'
Rhut
bottle. The teams play In Omaha
becuuse Sunday ball Is prohibited in Lincoln.
R. H. E.
Score
000 000 ooo
000 002 000

Lincoln

o
2

Omaha
and
Jones
Batteries:
Bhoades and Onndlng.
Kiilu Prevents Denver
15.
Aug.
Denver,
Moines postponed; rain.

.

3

0

6

1

Zlnran;

Vessel Stranded on Lonely
Beach in Puget Sound; Officers Hope to Float Her at
High Tide,
(By Morning

Seattle,

At Kansas City: Kansas City 4;

.limrinil Sppelnl
Wash.. Aug. 15.

t

Sed Wlrpl

The

Uni-

ted Slates armored cruiser Colorado
of the Pacific fleet en route from the
Puget Sound navy yard to San Francisco, rnn ashore at Double BI11IT In

Puget Sound,

twenty-liv- e
miles north
10 o'clock today.
messages
from the cruiser to
Wireless
this city report her as resting easy
and the belief was expressed that she
would be tloated at high tide this
evening. The naval tug Navajo an i
the revenue cutter Areata have gone
to the Colorado's assistance.
Double Bluff where the Colorado
went ashore Is twenty-fiv- e
miles north
of Seattle. The precipitous
bluff Is
was little
of
There
residents.
barren
fog in the sound until near Point Ñ0
Point, directly across
from Double
Bluff which rises high ami' forbidding
on the south shore of Whldhy Islands.
As the ship was slipping along there
suddenly came from the forward lookout on the starboard bow a shout of
alarm followed by a shock as the big
cruiser grounded.
A reversal of the engines failed to
pajil her off and the socMlen: v:'s then
reported by wireli si to Bremerton.
The rev. ntte cutter .Meals left at
"mm from port Townsetid and the tug
Navajo was sent from the navy yard
The cruiser has been ord. red buck To
the yard and will go iiit dock for

of Seattle at about

vi si:r .i is tu oe BAfl
t
V (IMS
sl.hillilV l M AdED
i

Seaiile, Wash., Aug. 111. At 4:47
cruiser
this afternoon the armored
Colorado, propelled by her own power,
backed from a grounding on the beach
near l.lpllp point. I'ugel sound, where
she hail poked her nose of steel between nmnsti r boulders exuetly seven

. .

Outing
Flannel
Special
for
a.

.-

Secretary.

HEKGEK.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
R. L. HUST

In fact, in most cases one dose Is
Sufficient. It never fails and can
he relied upon in the most severe ami dangerous cases. It is
equally valuuble for children
and is (lie means of saving (lie
us of many children each year
In the world' history 110 medicine haa ever met with greater
success.

Price 25c. Large Size 50c.

h'noubt

Physician and Pugeon
6 and 8. N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
DBS. SHADRACH ft TULL
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose ano Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Bautr Ke Coast
Lines.
Office State Nati, nal Bark
B ilbllng. Honrs:
to 12 a. m.S 1:30
Rooms

$

Monday. August 17. at 1:80
Aiiol her Hlg Outing Elan-u- c
Sa.c. 1.000 yards be- -l Out-

lo

"

HOMEOPATHS.
BBS. HRONSON

que, N. M.

8c Yard

DENTISTS.

KRAFT
Dental Surgron.
ROC ma
Barnett building. Phone
744. Appointments mude by mall.

DR. J

COME EARLY.

K.

3,

GOLDEN RULE DRY
GOODS CO.

All advertisement

In the Clas- -

slfled Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rent
those vacant rooms vtltluo the
e next twenty-fou- r
hours.

e

ELLER
Dentist.
Room 14 N. T. Aimljo Hldg.
Phones 869 and 102&. Alhuquorque,

CH AS. A.

New Mexico.

Engagements Made by Mall.

o

e ('.

K.

K

ASSAVEH8.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTORNEYS,
w. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bids., Albuquerque, Is'. M.
JOHN

W.

JENKS

Assayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Knglneer
ti
West Emit uvrnue. Postofflos Box
17S, or at office of E. H. Ker
113 South Third street.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT ROSS

County Surveyor.
Attorney before ü. S Uind Depsrt.
Attorney nt Law
ment. Lund Scrip for sale. O-'engineering. (lold avenue, opponóe
First National Bank building
Morning Journal office.
AlbuquerQue, N. M.

R. W. D. HUYAN

l

Office In

HHBUHHHl

HHHBH

O ARMEN Tal EXCLI'WI V ffiLX.
MAIL ORDERS I . LI. ED PROMPTLY.

REAT-TO-WEA-

r

- BBBBBBMHBBMff I

R

6.

dianapolis 0.
At Milwaukee:
game postponed; rain.

Toledo-Milwauk-

HALTS
PRINTERS' BALL GAME

BAD WEATHER

The niime scheduled to be played at
Traction park this morning between
th" tesni" from the Morning Journal
n posand the Dally Cltlsen lia
poned until next Sunday on utvount
of wet giounds.

tAgljjffi

Milw

of

THIRD WEEK

Silk Petticoat Sale

SILK COATS
f all Silk Coats,
Final clcaram
All our women's odd Silk Coats. In
Pongees, TafTetas and Beau do Sole
nt swift going prices. Loose, graceor seven-eight- h
ful conts,
many different
lengths,
styles, some plainly tailored, with
notched collars, others OSHnrleaa,
nnd trimmed with hralil,
or loose.
three-quart-

seml-ilt-te-

Lot
1.
2.
3.
4.
0,

worth
worth
worth
worth
worth

up
up
up
up
up

to $10.00, nt
to IH r.0. nt
to 22.fiO, at
to 127. r.0.

at...

to $40 00. at

Watch Our
Show Windows

d

Special.
s r..m
10.00

gl2..ill
.ÍHLS0
ISSJW

Final reductions on woman's and
Mont
nidi il
Misses' npparel.
price cuttings have been made to
effect a rapid and absolute elear- f all women's and masses'
ani
Hummer apparel. There l.i not a
garment In our ready to wi ar department that has been overlooked; everything Is offered at greatly reduced prices.

Final clearance of üll Silk Petticoats, made of nn excellent
quality Taffeta Silk, with deep
flounces, Other! with aceordliin
pleated Hare, In a large and
Varied assortment of models and
DOlorS to MieCl from.

We have

reserved none of our large stock
of Silk Pettlooats hut they all
go on sale ot prices cut to the
Itotch to move them quickly. Divided Into lots for easy choosing.

Monday Special
Satin SULTANA Satin

At St Puul: St. Paul 4; Louisville 7.
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis ?; In-

Tills Mark Stands for

Third Week of THE ECONOMIST'S AUGUST DAILY WINDOW DISPLAY SALES. The values obtainable in these great summer clearance sales are impossible and unheard of at
any other season, and the buying public well knowing the fact, readily accepts the valuable benefits the occasion presents. The sharp bargain pricing is a simple business necessity and not a burden to the store, because the great bulk of summer stock has been sold in a regular way at a regular fair margin of profit. For this third week many lots of seasonable merchandise will be put forward for final clearance at still greater reductions than ever. DO NOT FORGET THAT THE BEST BARGAINS ARE THE FIRST TO GO.

s

Co-

ELSE Y

Dentist
office: Willi ing Bldg., oyer Vann's
Drug Store. Albuquerque, N M.

The Directoire Belt, the
latest In the lalt line.
Beltings In all Hie now
Seavee and designs.

RY OOOM, MILLINERY A .YD WOMAN'S
PROMO ORDERH FILLED PROMPTLY.

& ÜBONSON

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Viinn's Drug Store. Phones: Of- -,
flee 28: residence, 10f9. Albuquer-

AJMUQVERQUirS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

A beautiful anil bewildering line of all that Is
In
new and
Ladies" Neckwear.

m.

5 p.

111.

Try a Morning Journal Want!

era and Diarrhoea Remedy

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

ing, in light and dark patterns
for sale Monday, August 1, ut
B:s0 a. in., at

DIARRHOEA
Them Is no need of anyone suffering long with llils disease, for
to effect a quick cure It Is only
necessary lo lake a lew doses oí

. ....

THE ECONOMIST

(ame.
Denvet-De-

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
lumbus

ASHORE

...... ... ... . . . . . . . , . .

New
Arrivals

te

-

.

COMO
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New
Arrivals

g

Score
001 000 (101
Cleveland
New York .011 Odll 002

CRUISER

Underwood,
Captain
hours before.
commanding the cruiser,
estimates
that the damage to the vessel's hull
Is slight nnd that
the only harm
plate
of
caused was the springing
bolts on the ttarboard bow. Through
the tiny apertures made a small
quantity of water gained entrame to
the forward compartments, but
ut
no time was the condition of the "hip
such as to cause worry that she would
not be tloated with the arrival of
evening high tide. Release came
nearly two hours before the high register of the tide had been attained.
The Colorado returned to the navy
yard ai Pttget sound tonight. An Inspection to determine repairs needed
will be made. A board of inquiry to
be appointed will hear testimony concerning the accident to fix the respon
sibility.
W ireless messages for aid sent
by
Cáptala Underwood located the cruiser on Double Bluff, a point In Puget
sound five mill's distant.
The location of the Colorado on the beach Is
pronounced by navigators as two
miles distant or two compass points
off the usual course.
The naval tug Navajo and revenue
Ctttter Areata stood bv the ('(dorado,
but were not called upon to aid the
floatlns of the warshio.

n

Chicago 5: Washington 3.
Washington, Aug. 15. Chicago defeated Washington today 5 to ', in a
Ilfteen-inninfame. Walsh pitched
masterful ball, but Parent's errors
sent the contest into extra Innings
Smith retired In the seventh Inning to
allow Clymer to bat for him anil Kee-I- v
finished the game.
R. H. F.
Score- Wash. 100 000 110 000 0003 10 2
Chi

W.M. M.

.3221

St.

Boston,

CITY AND GALVESTON

LEADING EAST AND WEST FHOM CHICAOO, KANSAS

D

.581
.571

39

NATIONAL

Sorni

ONE-TIini-

.612:

4

4

MILES

E

det

PC

10
44
45
47
53
65
62
70

63
61
60
69
49
50
41
33

St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago

TH1KTY-OX-

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

The Santa Fe Hallway Company has here (he largest terminal yards on Us system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Failing Mouse, a commodious depot, mall and espres office; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 4,088 cars. The lots offered for sale adjoin the
grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade ireets, etc.
THE PRICES OF LOTS AHE LOW; TEH MS EASY,
CASH; HALANCE ON NOTE AM) MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

i

.

Won. Lost

IS

Located on the Belen

Helen. New Mexico, lies In the valley of

.5(10

62

3

16, 1908.

THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN T0WNSITE
1,000 BUSINFSS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
IUo
Grande.
has
fine
a
It
trees
School
shade
tlie
House, 'Lurches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Store of all chismea, Fulent Holler Mills, a Winery, the
and beautiful lake.
fw Hotel Helen, with all modern improvements; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber YariU. etc, etc, etc
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

'

.621
.604
.56
.556

'59

ltoMon.

Brooklyn

HELEN

P. 3.1

V.'un. Lost.
4
S9
40
61
44
58
55
44
53
53

Pittsburg

SUNDAY, AUGUST

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE

STAXDINU

MORNING JOURNAL,

The Ideal Material for

Special.

Lot.

worth
I, worth
::
worth
4. worth
I, worth
1,

up to

$

0.00,

at..g3.ia

up to $ .M, at gl.WH
;..
up to $!'.'. Mi. at
lip to $IH.O0. al .S7.tlK
up to $20.00, at. .gil.VH

the petticoat, same as

satin to the eye and to the touch but with better wearing qualities. This popular material
comes in all the stylish colors and seils the
21c
world over at 35c. SPECIAL

Final reduction on all Millinery.
All our finest Imported Pattern
Hats, all our original styles, nil
our ready to wenr hats, all
trimmed hats of every description, all untrlmmcd shapes, ornaments, etc.. and everything
pertaining to Millinery, must
move at less than Half Price.

m

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS

I

TH k Kt USOMIHI

(Week

lending August

22.

i.i.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

Sánta Fe Railroad Will Have
Great Exhibit at Congress

I

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR RENT

Address on Guarantee of Bank
Deposits at Kansas Capital
to Be Feature of Campaign,
I

FES Bill, DIM.

s IT

It

Wlrr)

Morning Journal Kprflal

Chicago, Aug. 15. William
J.
Hryan will deliver one of the principal
speeches of his campaign at Topeka,
Kan., on August 27, when he will
make an address on the guarantee of
bank deposita as enunciated In the
party platform. The date for the Topeka peed! was arranged by the national committee with Mr. Hryan over
the telephone late today. The national committee is rapidly as possible arranging for a series of speeches
by the candidate
through Indiana,
(Hilo and other states of the middle

WHEN COMPLETED. west.
Over a score of editor from various
parts of the country who are cn route
to St. Paul to attend the annunl convention of the National Editorial association visited the national democratic headquarters and called on National Chairman Mack and Joseph US
Daniels, chairman of the publicity bureau, with whom they discussed the
The construction of the Sania F' Perns valley ind sevrral other repre- Hon. A. X. Parrlsh.
Lamar, Colo.; circulation of campaign literature. Mr.
Mr. P. M. Keen. Pueblo. Colo.;
Mr. Mack and Mr. Daniels were Invited to
railroad's building at th- exposition sentative collections.
More
Truman W. Gray, (unnison, Colo.; attend the convention in St. Paul, and
I'ndcr Way.
ili g
grounds has now progressed stiff c ien I
The Santa Fe will continue its ad- Hon Thoa W. Jaycox, Capitol huild- - It is expected that they will accept.
ly to allow a fair idea of what
Unvertising campaign up to the last day ing, Denver, Colo.; Prof. W. H. Olln. The visiting editors were headed by
Vande-grifcompleted structure will look like, and before th congress.
Fort Collins, Colo.; Mr. C. H. More- H. V. Varner, president of the NaF. I
traveling cot respondent for the house, til Seventeenth street. Den tional Fditorial association, and A.
It I clar that (lie big railroad system
ver, Colo.; Mr. L. Wirt Markham. La- - I). MnlHtt, the president of the InIs going to carry out to the letter its railroad's advertising department, arrived here last night and will make mar, Colo.; Hon. F. D. Catlln, Mont- diana State Editorial association.
Chairman Mack and National Comagreement to make the best exhibit Albuqueru.ua his beadquarttrp
until rose, coin.; Hon. H. t. DeLong, Grand
Mr. Vandcrgrift Junction; Mr. Henry Hnrtlelt, fiunni-aon- j mitteeman Roger C. Sullivan of IlliVer assembled of the product
of the after the congress.
Judge C. C. Holbrook, Alamosa; nois held a conference today on the
will take charge of all publicity work
country along its lines
Judge
it h. Btackman, Idaho Springs; situation In this slate, where it was
witlt
Fe
for
in
connection
the
Santa
Mr. Robert E. Wilson. Who has
the democrats Intended an
the congress and in this he will have Mr. w. K. McAllister, 31S Railway announced
charge of the building and the exhibit, the assistance of Mr. F. S. Savage, ad- Exchange building, Denver; Mr. W. B. active campaign.
has been doing gome hard work dur vertising agent at Topeka. who will N'ei ley. l.ongmont: Mr. W. L. Hart-maGranulated BON pyes Cured.
Pueblo; Judge C. C. C.oodale,
Ing the past two or three weeks, anil arrive here next Tuesday to plan adadvertising.
twenty years I suffered from
Mr W. F. II. Mills, Chamber
Lamar;
ditional
"For
ax a result he ha practically comA. W. Wright.
Fe artist, will of Commerce building. Denver; Mr. a bad case of granulated sore eyes,
pleted the aaeemblrng of an absolutply arrive the first ofSanta
I.
Ralph
Meeker, Majestic building. Says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
the week to take
representative exhibit of the Irrigate
barge of arrangement of exhibit! in Denver: Mr. A. A. Kdwards, Fort Col- - "In February, 1903,
I gentleman ask-e- d
and
farming districts, the Santa Fe building,
ilins; Mr. W. C. Johnston, Colorado
me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
rethe manufacture! and
natural
is Springs; Hon. Daniel S. Jones, Center;
Taken altogether, the railroad
sources of the tates reached by the planning and has all but carried out Mr, Richard H. Andrews, Gunnison: bought one box and used about two- 'anta Fe from the Missouri to the pa- a very iarge showing for the congress Mr. J, J. Cooper, I. as Animas; Mr. D. thirds of It and my eyes have not
cific coast.
1736 Wa.ee street, Den- - given me any trouble ttnde."
and exposition which will be one of P.
This
The California Irrigated districts In
jver; Mr. M. J. IfcMIHIn, Lamar; Mr. salve is for sale by all druggists.
particular are making a strong show- Its chief features.
llogers, '22 West Colfax aveJames
SLIM WOMAN' WINS.
ing. Letters have been recelvd durnue. Denver; Mr. W. P. Dunlavy,
ing the past two days making reser- mm; DELEG i ion or
Trinidad: Mr. James !. Milne, GreeStyle is feminine power. Granted.
COLORADO LEADERS. ley; Mr. W. A. Ijimb, Idaho Springs;
vations for the Lo Angelea chambee
'thinner one Is the more stylish,"
of commerce in th Santa ft Iniildinp
The governor
Of
Colorado has Mr. F. X. I!. Scott. Fort Collins; Mr. !Thc
the dressmakers.
20 bv 40 feet, and from San Die-SuThen to be
hamcd the following list of delegate! George 0, Anderson, 501
Equitable suy
or attractive as a female,
Hernadino and Hedlands, tnaklm lo the sixteenth national
Irrigation building, Denver; Mr. Oeorgc Merrill, powerful
equally large reservations. Next week congress, the list Including many of Lamar; Mr. Thomas C. Scott. Quincy one must be a slender female. This,
would have been sad news for the
reservations trill be made for Stock- 'the leading men of the state:
block, Denver; Prof. L. G. Carpenter. lat
woman, a year ago, but today she
ton. Tulare. Ratanialado,
Mere, ,;.
Hon Prank C. Cloudy, Byrnes build Fort Collins; Mr. Harold W. Moore, Is
not so sad. The fut reducing pros-- ;
Fresno and other towns in the San Ing, Denver. Colo.: Mr. John C. Os- Hrush: I'rof. Aaron (Jove, Sugar buildpect Is not so terrible. Dieting and
valb-v- .
Joaquin
These reservations good, B.
C. building. Denver. Colo.; ing. Denver: Mr. A. J. Dickson, Olcn-woo- d
that failed her before can
Insure n splendid showing from Cali- Mr. Cass E. tlerringt. m. Huston buildsprings; Mr. j. p. Rutherford, exercising
dispensed with, for now she has
be
fornia. It) addition the Colorado Man ing, Dever, Colo.: Hon. Tí. Q Breck- - 101 Ideal building, Denver; Col. J. Q.
Prescription
Tablets, un ef-- ;
niacturera' association, the chamber lenrldge, Monte Vista. Colo.; Mr. W.
Florence; Mr. A. L Fel- Marmota
fecllve quantity of which costs only
jf commerce of Pueblo and the 'lar :P Mephee. i7r,n Water street, Den- lows. :;i!t Symes building, Denver:
den City IKitn i Industrial Huh have ver. Colo.: Hon. B. H C.rubb, Carbon-dal- Mr. W. E Renshaw. Idaho Springs; 78 cents, to fall back on. As these
have reduced thousands of women all
each made large reservations and will
Colo.; Mr. Alex Mead, Qreeley, Mr. T. S. Hover, Lamar; Mr. J. C. over the
United Slates without caus-- !
I
senil representative exhibits
Colo.; Mr. a. J. Baton, Batan, Colo.; Clrich, 2 in West Second avenue, Den ing w tinkles, stomach distress,
or the
The Rocky Ford nnd Los Animas. Hon. Plait lingers. 407 McPhee build ver; Mr. Francis (rabie. Fort Collins;
Colo exhlbltM will be here next w. eh lug. Denver, Coh).; Mr. W. M. Wiley. Mr. James J. Armstrong, S14 Seven- 'least Interference with one's habits.
she feels tolerably secure of success.
while several splendid collections or Holly.
CI. A
Hon. Oeorge W. Swink. teenth street, Denver; Mr. John
tablet after meals and at bedtime,
ttm in glass are expected during Hfe Rocky Colo.:
Ford. Colo : Hon. Alfred F. Hall. Colorado Springs; Mr. John M. is all most fat folks find necessary to
week, among them four dozen Jars Bent, Capítol building, Denver. Colo. Jackson, Pueblo; Mr. C. K. Wantland.
take off a pound a day.
from Rl Paso, two dosetl jars from Mr. George Stephen.
Colo.; K14 Seventeenth street, Denver; Mr.
Delta,
All first c,lass druggists are familthe Mesilla valley, four dozen from the lion W. A Drake. Fort Collins, Colo.; J. P. Maxw.ii, Boulder; Mr. D. B.
iar with and fill the following preWyatt. Ore-levMr. F. R. Ross. 715 scription, viz: M ounce Murmola, 14
seventeenth street, Denver; Mr.
ounce kiuWt Extract Cascara Aromatic
C. Huberts, Ordwny; Mr. W. E. and S li oit'oces Sinn, Kinmtt-mM
Skinner. K. & C. building, Denver; Mr. I hese
are an exact duplicate
S. A. Bradford, Oreeley; Mr. J. Y. of thlh fanyius receipt, they may, of
Munson. BerthOUd;
Mr. John Hahn, course, be used with entire confidence.
Loveland; Mr. Jack Oaynor, Long-raon- t; They are made by authority of the
Mr. Oeorgc w. Teal, Moulder.
Marinóla Co., Detroit, Mich., and are
O ven under my hand and the ex- j identjfcal with the celebrated prescrlp-itio- n
given above in every particular
ecutive seal tills 12th day of August.
A. D. 1!I0X.
except form.
E. U. HAKPER.
Lieutenant Governor, Acting Governor.
Governor Morris of Montana has
appointed the following delegates to
the congress:
James Glassof, Helena: Thomas
Couch, of Great Falls; W. S. Harbour,
of Dillon; John M. Oonrow, of Living
ton; B, if, Goodman, of Townsend;
Patrick Carney, nf Waterloo; John II.
Qulgley, of ophlr; I. 1). OPonnell, of
i
Hillings; Amos Buck, of Stevensville;
in profits arc so larga n- - tboea in the Ha nafactore of
H. II. Nelson, of Glasgow; X. S. CampElectric Light fixtures, and when you add to this the prof-It- bell, of Boaeittan; j. a. McKialey, of
of the Jobber and the
you are paying nhoiit Ihrco
Terry: H. J. Allen, of Anaconda; T.
times the actual net cost.
J. Walsh, of Helena; D. J, Moore, of
Two Dot.
We baj our material direct from the brass foundry, mami-fucliiGovernor Mead of Washington has
the finished anieles on our own prcmisi-n- .
e
Tills
named Charles Heed of Wenatchee
us lo sell to you for far less money Hum the articles cau
and F. A. Turner of Tacomu as delebe bought at wholesale.
gates from that state.
On or about
Dry Funning Promoter Coining.
If you arc In doubt oh to the quality of our workmanship, cull
At
ta st itTH
Secretary
M.
P.
Kelley 0f the Com-mer- e
mid lnsiert our Mock. We are willing to rest our reputa11 club yesterday received a letTo our new slore.
tion upon your Judgment. Yon will find our goods equal or
ter from Joint T. Burns, assistant secHUMftar In evry res,M-c- t
to any other In I he city. Morv-oe- r.
retary of the
dry
farming congrasa, ' ttating that he
we are able to make up goods for you after your own
In
be
would
Albuquerque
tfealglM. Call and have a talk Willi us; you will not regret It.
during the
Irrigation congress to promote Interest In bis organization.
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203 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE

ALVARADO BOTTLING CO.
Albuquerque,

The Value

oí a

snA1
VOY

i; MRJTO
niwi SKKVKD

C.U'K
.1

TO

H.

P ,M.

AT

liloM

s.

IS Cents,

Bottlers of
ALVARADO MINERAL WATER

Chicken Prnth
odles
Young onions iii i,i(-Hoi corn Bread
Itelglnii Mure. ROMhere Slvle
iloas
Dressing
Hltaaliettl hallan
iiii-ke-

Corn

COCA COLA

GINGKR

MMOM soda
k
ORA WOK soda
III HHV SODA
Slit
CKBAM SODA

111
HOOT I IKK If
IKON II It I.
NAKNA PA HILDA

Jto pains too git-a- t and no process too mpstajln In order tliat
tliCM aoft drinks shall be arriipuloody clean ami pure, and Uie
flavor moat drlk Ate. .Cllve ua a trial order ami la- convinced of
Hotruili of theM- kiaietm-nts- .
-

-

-

Fruits

And will Ik- - ready lo
our
oíd patraña on thai date.
ni-elv-

tf

267.

!

J. A. Skinner

f

GROCERIES

MOI D IT.

Money to Loan

HELP WANTED
Female.
ON FfBNITURB, PIANOS, ORGANS,
WANTED A kitchen gin at 222 HorseH Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse ReWest Silver.
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
Experienced saleslady. $150.00.
WANTED
Loans are quickly made and
Apply at the Economist.
strictly private. Time: One month to
WANTED A cook In private ramt-l- lone year given. Goods to remain In
Inquire at No. 119 South Wal- your possession. Our rate are reaCall and aee tsa before borter street.
tf sonable.
rowing.
Steamship tickets to and
WANTED A cook. Wages $30.00. from all parte of the world.
1123 Tijeras Road.
tf THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bids.
WANTED G1rl for general housePRIVATE OFFICES
work. Good wages.
211 North
OPEN EVENINGS
Twelfth.
al6
West
Central Avenue
S0SH
WANTED Woman for general housework. 108 South Arnn.
STORAGE.
LADY SPÍWERS
Make sanitary belts
at home; materials furnished; $5
per hundred. Particulars stamped en- WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., etored and packed safely at
velope. Dept. 60C, Dearborn Speeia'iy
reasonable rates. Phone E40. The
Co., Chicago.
Security Warehouse & Improvement
WANTED LA DIBS TO MAKE
Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
$3.K0 dozen.
No cost to get Block, Third ttreet
and Central Ave.
work. Materials sent prepaid. EnStamped
envelope.
rióse
addressed
Home Apron and Dress Co., Los Ant '8
geles, Cal.
WANTED Makers and apprentices
TRY
apply at Madam Steward-Lam210 South Second.
alS
TO MAKE IT
Apprentice girls. Mrs.
WANTED
D. D. Coverdale, corner Gold and
Fourth.
CASH
y.

b.

WANTED Experienced stenograpner
and bookkeeper deulres position;
ten years general office work; familiar with all branches including credits; best of references. Write or wire.
Want position by September 1st or
sooner. J. D. Corley, care Western
Newspaper Union, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.
si
WANTED- - Position as waitress, experienced and references. No objections to going out of town. C. L.
11., Journal office.
al7
sTLKSAÍÍ5f!r0r
I $60.00
per week and over can be made
selling New Campaign Novelties from
now until election. Sells to Stores,
County Fairs, Picnics and Private
Families. Complete line of samples,
charges prepaid for GOe. Order today.
Chicago Novelty Co., 60 Wabaah ave.,
Chicago.
WANTED One experienc ed salesman
for New Mexico. Must be of good
repute, industrious, have sufficient
money to travel and push the line for
60 days.
Splendid Income assured.
Yearly contract. No applications considered unless accompanied by three
or more references from firms of
Willlamson-Haffne- r
standing.
Co.,
makers of Art Calendars, Denver,
Colo.
SALESMAN
Experienced in any line
to sell general trade in New Mexico.
An unexcelled specialty
proposition.

Commissions with $3f,00 weekly advance for expenses. The Continental
Jewelry Co., Cleveland Ohio.

WANTED

Boarders.

WANTKD

HI A ItDKHS
Hates reasonable, nice rooms, excellent location, no sick people. 616 West Coal.
SA ÑÍTOHIÜM, Rosedale Place, locat-e- d
on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
school. Under management of graduate nurses. Kates reasonable. Misses .Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.

WANTED

Miscellaneous.

Rooms.

No sick.

FOR RENT Two good rooms for
light housekeeping, til. Call 104
North Second.
rooma at
FOR RENT Furnished
115 West Hunlng avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Three modern furnlsh-e- d
rooms for light housekeeping.
607 South Edith.
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; mod-er608 W. Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT 2 nice rooms for light
housekeeping,
new
and modern.
Mrs. H. E. Rutherford,
517
South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. No sickness
or children. 310 South Walter.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
for light housekeeping. 221 South
Edith street. Phone 1539.
tf
n.

FOR

SALEReai Estate.

FOR SALE Two cottages," corner of
Third and Mountain Road. t2,000.
FOR SALE A snap for qulck "saTeT
tl500.00 will buy a 5 room and
bath modern frame cottage close In.
About $750.00 will handle this;
Owner, P. O. Box 153.
tf
FOR SALE 160 acre ranch. 100
under ditch at Dayton, N. M. $1,200
55
acre ranch under ditch, 14
acres in alfalfa, and 1,000 fruit trees,
ON
$5,500. One story brick building,
4
rooms in central part of town, t2,200.
THESE SMALL
3 room frame house, lot 155x142 with
well, good location, $1,700.
ADS.
WISE & SON,
201 E. Central.
FOR SALE A
In real estate and houses; all bargains. W.
U
1
11. McMininn,
West Gold.
FOR SALE- - Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE Farms.
Small
and
large ranches. $35 to $60 per acre.
kinds" of House hold Rio Orande
FOR" SALÉ--X- ÍI
Valley Land Co., J.
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
Corner Third and Gold.
west end of viaduct.
tf
FOR SALE Household goods of
every description at 200 S. BroadAd-dre- ss

r-io-

few-snap-

Bor-radail- e.

way.

FUK SALE

A

brand new

protecto-grap- h

FOR

RENT

Furnished

house, five

rooms and bath. 306 W. Coal. a20
of the kind recently represented here in the city. Taken from
the agent In exchange for services, FOR RENT Six room brick house,
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
with the intention of selling it. Will Booth,
tí
be Bold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
FOR RENT
house with
store front In southern part of city.
FOR SALE A heavy Gould force
pump, with cylinder , handle afld $20.00. John M. Moore Realty Co.
pulleys for power.
Used very little. FOR RENT A
líoüsi?
for
A Vlsalia,
California,
Steel fork
rent, $13.50.
house, $12.00,
stock saddle and bridle. Good as new.
house, $18.00,
house,
P. O. Box 173, or 09 West Fruit $20.00,
house, $30.00,
avenue, city.
house,
$22.50.
Numerous
other
m

FOR SALE Poland china pigs. John
Mann.
a25
FOR SALE Good pony, gentle,
sound, broke to ride and
drive. H. N. Paekert, 617 Marble
avenue.
FOR SALE A gentle pony and saddle, suitable for lady or children.
Inquire 524 West Central avenue, or
405 West Marquette.
FUR SALE Family horse, can be
seen at Patterson's livery stable.
.113 West Silver ave.
al7
FUR SALE Northern
runabout in
line shape at about half cost. Will
demonstrate
automobile.
Address
Pox 3!7, Santa Fe, N. M.
FUR SALE Good saddle and driving
horse. Apply 502 South Third. al7
V'in sale New Edison Rotary
Mimeograph, high grade camera.
6'4x8V4. all complete. Full size hair
mattress nnd spring; slightly used,
good as new. No sickness.
411 W.
Poma.
Fill! SALE Second-han- d
buggv and
harness. W. H. McMllllon, 111 West

houses for rent any location in the
city. Wise & Son, 201 E. Central.

FOR RENT
and bath flats,
and six rooms and bath; houses
new and modern, with hot water heat
and gas ranges in kitchens. Apply to
w. Jvnson, sit, North 4th St.
FOR RENT New three room cot
tage, furnished for housekeeping.
1022 South Walter street.
tf
FUK RENT S, 3, 4 and
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
W, V. Futrelle. 500 S. Seecond.
tf
FOR RENT Five and seven room
modern cottages, close In. Paul
Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
FOR RENT Houses, 4, 5 añil Ñ
room; one furnished. W. H. McMllllon, Real Estate Broker 211 West
Hold.
FOR RENT New three room
cottage. Call 509 South
Walter tt.
a22
Poll ! EX't Two"" inUr" To,,,,
tag.s furnished. One unfurnished
Apply at 21? Atlantic ave.
al 8
Tür-nish-

WANTED Pities to" repair. Jo Rich-card- s'
Cigar Store
tf
WANTED To
a 6 or 7 room
house, two in family. Will take lease
PERSONAL
for one or two years. Address, A Cold.
v., care of Journal.
al8 FA R SALE Fine strawberry atiples. DR. NACAMULI will be back at his
W A NT E D TO büy iñva d"s
office from Europe September IS.
wheel
Harger and Sampson, Twelfth street
1908.
chair. Address Chair, care Jour and Mountain road. Phone 354.
nal.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
LEGAL NOTICES.
WANTED.
FUR SALE
OR TRADE A good
NOTICE.
WANTED To buy men's second
sound saddle pony. H. R. Litton,
hand clothes of all kinds In good
Morning Journal.
snnpe. ltigncst prices paid In cash
Road Tux Now Due.
SenJ postal. We will call. H. Frank
The law requires every able bodied
121 North Third street, phone 882.
F0R RENT Miscellaneous
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
A a r. DA
or
dentist
doctor to and sixty years', to annually pay a FOR RENT For hall purposes, In the
share a suite of three offices cennew
building, West End
trally located. Elegantly furnished. road tax of three dollars or, In lieu Viaduct,Futrelle
rooms 50 and 58.
Pent reasonable.
Apply General of such sum, to labor on the public
Morning Journal.
Practitioner.
tf road three days. Sec. Í, Cahpter 53,
PINE ANGORA GOATS.
WANTED TO BUY Furniture for 5 Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District No.
or 6 room house. What have you
I have 7.000 resist erert and Link
for sale, cheap for cash-'- Address 516, Í, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and grade
Angora Rucks, lir.es on via
,U8 26, which precincts include the City
Journal.
for
sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
of
Albuquerque,
accepts
the office any number to suit the buyer.
WANTED New Mexico land In tracts
of 100 to 50,000 acres. State county without compensation and Is devoting goats are good heavy shearers These
and
and price per acre. Address N. H., time and energy to the discharge of will bear erltlcnl- I t. . .
. V. 11
oars Morning Journal, Albuquerque, the duties of the office to the end and see them or write what you want.
N, ,M.
an. a. mocKUttr, H. D.,
that proper use be made of the road
San Marcial, K. M.
fund and that we have good roads.
The character of roads to be built
EXCELLENT ROOM AND
and the lino of work are determined
BOARD.
by the Good Poadi Association.
in Real
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld is authorised
$4.00 Per Week and Up.
to receive payment of the road tax
$2600 4 room brick cottage waal
and for the convenience of the public
MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,
house, corner lot, cement wall
will make calls when he can do so or
on both aides; close In.
payment can be made at Porterfleld
110 East Coal Avenue.
$1600 4 room frame
cottage
and Co., 21 West Gold avenue. The
nicely finished, and two roon
law will be strictly enforced.
adobe, cement finish; 60 ft lot
S. Broadway,
W. H. OILXiENWATER,
$30005 room brick cottage, modSupervisor.
ern, extra nice; close in.
$1900 4 room frame cottage modIX)H
NOTICE
ern, W. Lead ave. Easy terms
PUBLICATION.
REAL ESTATE, RENTING &
$2300
frame with bath;
good
Department of the Interior, U. S,
outbuildings; lot 7S by
142;
INSURANCE.
lawn, 16; hade trees; 4th
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ward.
August 4th, 1908.
$2500
New 4 room frame cotIs
Notice
hereby given that Feder209 West Gold Ave.
tage, modern, beautifully finico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who
ished, concrete foundation,
on Dec. 17th, 1S06, made Homestead
d
Phone 600.
Application, No. 10406 (0609) for lot
utb"lings; Highlands
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
12, Section 20, Township 11 N., Range
B K.,
modern; fourth ward, on car
in. M. I . Meridian, has filed no
I have n customer who wishes
line.
tice of Intention to make Final Com
Miy
o
lo
cash for good
in
New E room brick cottage,
mutation Proof, to establish claim to $32
business district of the clly.
the land above described, before IT. .oWnei' hu"t: cl08e ln- - ionrth ward.
ooo
5 room frame cottage,
If yon luive n hiisnvs lot well 8. Court Commissioner, at Albuquer
bath
windmill, near shops and car
que, is. Mm on the 17th day of Sep
located uuil w a the cash lor same tember,
line.
1908.
coiiiniuiiicille with me at once.
$17004 room frame cottage,
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
modern; Highlanda, close in.
Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Celso
Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Juan
Gutierres, of Albuquerque,
N. M.;
A.
Manuel rtaei, or Albuquerque, N. M.
MAI,
ESTATE, IXRUKANCa,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
BONUS. LOAM.
Register.
Ilitt fi. Second. Phone T.
Meglnnlug today hacks will be furALFALFA SEED.
nished by Oakey's hack Una at all
Ten dollars iier bushel sacked here.
hours of the day and night. Prompt Send iKNioffice order. Sample on reand satisfactory service. Telephone quest. THE HAKNDEN HEED GO., Journal Want Ads Get Results!
196 or lit.
U Huiiiaa, I uy, Mo.
t

1

-

Bargains

Simpier-Clar- k

Shoe Co.
SOLE AGENTS

l',,,,i,.

Estate

Folds

L. E.

NEXT TO POSTO PFICE.

Cake

01 It pinera lucuv TRADE and
THE Ol AI.ITY OP OCR (.HODS

Personal Property Loans

cel-goo-

D o y o u know

of any
hoe

?

better
Do yoli

know of any
other shoo as
good?.
Take
the shoe all
ipart, get right
Jown Into the
nake of It; examine every
ectlon of It

saddle blankets
J1.00
Huss.-leather riding bridles
Web halters
si
Hte. i han ends
40
rviraei pinte, spurs with heavy
leathers, each
25
- luz. fresh Kansas ranch eggs.. .45
Irfirge bottles of Catsup
10
1 5 lbs. of Sugar
1.00
We carry a complete assortment of
Whnt will you
fruit preserving supplies.
And? A shoo
THE MAZE.
built upon honor and sold at an hon
Win. hleke. Proprietor
211 South lirsi si
est price.
Our new- shoe for men ami wom
Porch swings, $4.IW). Albuquerque en ami children ojm-i- i up line.
Pinning Mill.
BEE) 118 roll siioi s

minutely.

I

FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Room at 421 North 6th

V

In Soatton

Coffee Iced Tea Milk
Music from 6 lo N.

Pndd.--

AIM)
POM bO

Sliced TomatiH's
IVMiisbe.l

Ice Cream

Pure as Purity itself; the most delicious, most
wholesome and most highly carbonated mineral water in the Southwest. Bottled exactly as
as it flows from its mountain spring.

.

SOUTH
FIRST

Man.

The value of a mun la the subject
of a series of lectures that Rev. J. M.
Sollle will deliver at the Crystal theater, 120 West Cold avenue, beginning
Sunday, August lfi, at 11 a. m. These
lectures on the value of a man are
the result of eighteen years study,
and will
he
delivered
without
barges except a hat collection to
pay the Janitor. The continuation of
these lectures after Sunday morning,
will dep.-nupon how much the people appreciate them. All who will
muy come.
M

N. M.

WANTED Iligh graoe men to All office, mercantile and technical positions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. If. Phone

I

SAVING ON FINE
ART ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

JOHN F. SIKES

16,, 1908.

SUNDAY, AUGUST

11

111

L. E.

Folds

FLEISCHER

mm

1

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
Union Pacific
ISC
of the clearing house bank for the
do preferred
85
week Is as follows:
The bond market was steady. Sales
Loans. $1.290.013,(00; Increase
ixio.ooo. united States J's registered
per cent on call during
advanced
Deposits.
$1,385.928,300;
Increase,
the week.
$17.411,800.
Circulation, S55.69C.S00; decrease,

FINANCE

BOSTON

COMMERC E

Money-C- all

STOCKS

AND BONOS.

Closing Prices.

1
1
loans
Time loans
4
2
Bonds
89
Atchison adjustable 4s
92
Atchison 4s
Waal Street.
Mexican Central 4s
80
Railroad
New York, Aug. 15. The opening of
87
the stock market was awaited1 with Atchison
93
do preferred
considerable interest this morning ow- Union Pacific ..:
154
ing to the severe decline of yesterday. Mlscolla neons-Ame- rican
Sugar
133
Reports that speculative pools had
128
do preferred
liquidated heuvily and that important American
Woolen
254
market Interests were selling colored
do preferred
90
44
to some extent by the lack of support United' States Steel
do preferred
108
to special stocks. The market abroad,
Minings-Adventu- re
howeve r, showed little reflection of the
9
34
weakness yesterday and after early Allouez
Amalgamated
75
heaviness rallied so that when busi- Atlantic
14
ness commenced here the compara-ti- v Bingham
60
changes were slight. This circum- Calumet and Ilecla
670
stance had an encouraging effect on Centennial
30
the local speculation so that first Copper Range
77
prices were not altered much from Daly West
10
iMt night's closing, though the tend- Franklin
12
ency was downward.
Oranby
100
After a few
minutes the bulls began to buy
21
Isle Royale
6
and as they met no Important Massachusetts Mining
pressure of stocks grew bolder and Michigan
12
soon had a large portion of the list Mohawk
65
ruling a substantial fraction above Montana Coal and Coke
80
39
yesterday's closing. American Smelt- Old Dominion
107
ing, National Lead, Southern Pacific Osceola
de25
and Rock Island" were in special
Parrot
94
mand, the reassuring statements re- Quincy
14
garding the latter road's financial ob- Shannon
70
ligation having a tonic effect upon the Tamarack
1S
list. The railroads, however, termin- Trinity
42
ated when the traders perceived that United States Mining
26
stocks were being fed out as fast ns United States Oil
43
the market could take them. The pro- Utah
5
fessionals then ranged themselves on Victoria
ask 7
the short side and hammered1 the list Winona
141
especially
metal
energetically,
Wolverine
the
y
73
group. American Smelting broke
North Butte
2 7
to 90 Vi, a loss of nearly 3 points, Butte Coalition
14
the decline being accelerated by the Nevada
120
execution of large stop loss orders. Calumet and Arizona
20
Amalgamated Topper was also con- Arizona Commercial
12
spicuously weak and large sales drov Greene Cannnea
United States Steel down to 44. The
offergeneral railroad list meanwhile
Chicago Board Of Trade.
ed good' resistance at various points
Aug. 15. Liberal sales by
Chicago,
of
on
interval
Pacific
had
but Union
decided weakness when it sold down loading holders caused a slump to-In
Tn the final dealings, there wheat prices on the local exchange
to 164 Mt
was a general covering movement of day, the September delivery closing at
cent. Corn was off
extensive proportions which reduced a net loss of one were
lower.
Oats
general losses to a trivial fraction and
were 5tiil2c higher.
advanced St. Paul to a point above Provisions
ffflc lowSeptember wheat opened
Closing stocks:
yesterday's closing.
to 94c
er to a shade higher at 93
76
Amalgamated Copper
touched 94c and then declined to
American Smelting & Ref'ng... !!
c.
closing at 93
105 Vi
do' preferred
(i7i',4c to
September corn opened
133
American Sugar Refining
76
sold
to
lower at
(fic
97
76c.
Atchison
at T077c and then declined to
94
do preferred
c.
75
c. closing at 75
Central oí New Jersey ,.190 200
September oats opened
41
frtc lowChesapeake nnd Ohio
er at 46S)ific, sold off to 45c and
1C9
PHIeaatt and North West
Closed at 46(fi)46.
144
Chi. Mil. and St. Paul
Although trade In provisions was
t quiet
C. C. C. and St. Louis
the mnrket was firm the entire
26
Denve r and Rio Ornnde
day. At the close September pork was
(To preferred
66
up'
35
12c at $15.07. Lard was 5c
Distillers' Securities
higher at $9.30. Ribs were 5(ir7c
22
Krle
higher at $8.70S8.72.
38
do first preferred
.... 1 w
Int- rhorouirh Metropolitan
32
St. TahiIs Wool.
do preferred
108
Louisville and Nashville
St. Louis. Aug. 15. Wool Firm;
16
Mexican Central
medium grades, combing nnd clothing
55
Missouri Pacific
19(fi20c; light fine 16W16r: heavy
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 31
line Ufi .'(; tul washed SOQ'fc
63
do preferred
106
New York Central
New Orleans Cotton.
41
N. Y., Ontorla and Western
New Orleans, Aug. 15. Cotton
74
"1tt. C. C. and St. Louis
Easy; middling 10c.
26
St. L. and San Fran. 2nd pfd
94
Southern Pacific
Weekly Bunk Statement.
1 17
do preferred
Texas and Pacific
24
New York, Aug. 16. The statement
cau-trious-

rap-Idl-

l'(íílc.

11c

93ac,

1

1

MANY

Inciease.

Household Necessities
APPLE PARERS
APPLE CORERS
FRUIT JARS
FRUIT JAR CAPS
FRUIT PRESSES

TODAY

Reserve required, $346.482.075
crease, $4,352,950.
Surplus, $57,618.625; decrease,

S

10

GO

minimi

$306,800.
Legal tenders, $79,464,800: Increase,
$903.100.
Specie, $324,635,900;
Increase,

Reserve, $404,100.700;

11

1908

SUNDAY. AUGUST 16.

,-

RUBBER RINGS

605.650.

Dr. Rollins to Make Address on
States deposits.
Brass
decrease. $1.608,650.
Enameled PRESERVING
Percentage of actual reserve of the
Second Day of Chautauqua
clearing house banks at the close of
business yesterday was 29.43.
Assembly Which Began YesThe statement of banks and trust
companies of greater New York not
terday at Mountain Town,
members of the clearing house shows
deaggregate
these institutions have
posits of $1.025,423.000, total cash on
Quite a number of Albuquerque
hand $100.861.200. and loans amountpeople leave this morning on the Ros-we- ll
ing to $918.097,100.
train for Mountalnair, up among
tiie pines on the Helen cut-ofThe Metals.
where
New York, Aug. 15. No fresh fea- the first annual New Mexico
Chautau
marture was reported In the metal
ket and prices were more or less nomi- qua assembly benn yesterday. To
nal In the absence of cables. Copper day is Sunday school day at the aswas dull with lake quoted at $13.6:?
sembly and Dr. J. C. (tollina pastor
i13.75; electrolytic $13.50 W 13.62
casting at $13. 25ii 13.37 4. Lead" un- of the First Methodist cnurch here.
changed at $4.57íi4.62. Spelter will make the principal address this
easy at $4.67 H 4.72 H.
evening. Misses Florence and Isabel
Foy will represent the ñnnK.Híi.i
church on "Sunday School Day." and
WRITE US ABOUT
to
similar representatives will Ko from
MACHINERY.
the
Methodist
and Presbyterian
churches and others.
The prospects for the Chautauqua
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
assembly are most favorable A
WE ARE THE FARM MACHI VERT
itev. W. i. Marsh, Pastor.
AND WAGON PEOPLE.
No preaching service. Sunday school did program has been arranged
with
many frood speakers, and the attendat 9:45.
ance from all parts of the territory
bills fair to be large.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. .1. C. RolllM, I). D Pastor.
VASELINE NO GOOD FOR HAIR.
Preaching 11 a. m. by Rev J. H.
IA.
Reald. Sunday school 9:45 a.
Dandruff Genu Thrives hi It, ,S Well
league 7 p. m.
,
as in ah Grease,
m
é é CHURCH.
A well known Chicago half specFIRST BAPTIST
ialist invited the
n
reporter
Rev. John A. Shaw. Pastor.
to come to his office nnd see, under
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. ra. a microscope,
how
germ
the
that
Subject, "Sons of Thunder." Rev. W. causes dandruff
thrives in vaseline
A. Nicholas will pri'uch at 8 p. m. The specialist
said
that
prepall
hair
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Young
arrease,
atnu.iv
people's meeting at 7 p. m. All are rations contamina
furnish food for the germs and help
cordially invited to these services,
to propagate them. The only way
cure dandruff Is to destroy the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES. to
germs,
only hair preparation
Sunday morning service at 11 a. m. that willanddo the
that is Newbro's Herpi-cldViolin solo by Mr. Holman. Sunday
"Destroy the cause, you reWednesday evening move the
school at 9:45.
effect." Without dandruff
meeting at 8 o'clock. Services are now no falling
no baldness. Ask for
conducted in public library building. Herpiclde. hair,
Special in Apron Ginghams. 50
It Is the only destroyer
All are welcome.
of the dandruff germ. Sold by lead-in- g
pieces
extra goil quality Check
é
druggists.
Send 10c In stamps
Apron Ginghams, On salé TuesCHRISTIAN CHURCH.
to
for
sample
The
Herpiclde
Co., De(South Broad wav.)
day. August 18th, at :M a. in.
troit, Mich. Two sizes, 60c and $1.00.
Rev. W. E. Brysotl, Pastor.
B.
H.
Brlggs
Co..
and
special
agents.
'or
Sunday school at 10 o'clock. Comand repairing Is one of our specialties.
munion and sermon at lla. m. SubMaking elbows and Joints Is another.
ject, "The Truthful Man," Isaiah
We are expert Plumbers
in all
59:13-1Christian Endeavor at 6:45.
l-- 2c
branches and are noted for doing
Evening service at 8. Subject. "The
CRANE MILLINERY and
Prayer meetTongue," James 3:7-good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
ing Wednesday evening, 7:45 to 8:30.
time, for a reasonable price. We use
DRESSMAKING CO.
only the best materials and employ
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
only the most reliable
help. We
BV. 3, C. Rollins. I). 1)., Pastor.
Pretty, Stylish Trimmed ,its nt
should be pleased If you will favor us
Sunday school meets at 9:45. Stranstill lower prices, ( all nnd see
with you. next plumbing Job. Tou
gers are made welcome.
Epworth
GOLDEN RULE DRY
g
before buying elsewhere.
league at 7 p. m. A good meeting with
won't regret It.
of
all
kinds
lililíes'
and
good fellowship.
Public worship at
tailoring. First class work guarGOODS
CO.
o'clock, with sermon by Hev. W. A.
anteed,
Nicholas.
Theme: "Our Citizenship. "
Millinery and Dressmaking Pur- in the Presbyterian
At 8 o'clock
or
in
charge
church fl union service
Company
ReVi H. A. Cooper. The public Is cordially invited to all these services.
Central and
lrs. Opener
ESTABLISHED 1171
Fifth St. Phone 911.
Wfcalaaala UrnrtK, Floor. Fas
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN' CHURCH.
ral
Anil for Mlteball Vaina.
(Corner Fifth St. and Silver Ave.)
Hi'otiKNuvN
ai
rain
Hugh A. ttopor, rastor.
If you have not tried
Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
At the morning hour the pnstor's
theme will be "The Lost Christ." In
the evening there will be union service with the congregation of the First
Methodist church. Musical selections:
Anthem (evening) "No Night Nor
you should order a
Loud
SlK'h There"
"Pastoral"
Organ Preludt
sample at once.
,
Guilmanl
Offertory "Intermezzo" . . Muscagnl
Sunday school meets at 9:45. Young
people's society of Christian Endeavor
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
ets a( 7 p. HI, The public is cordially Invited.
Lady's
Colombia
Cliainlese
PROMPTLY FILLED.
Wheel, Im.i ml new and worth
THE SALVATION' ARMY.
l
$!(),
(206 West Silver Avenue.)
$45
al
The
Dairy
Captain and Mrs. Bohn, OMcen in
Lady's
Tribune
Chatnlea Wheel
Charge.
MO North Srd fltreet.
never used, worth $". special
Public meetings every night In the
Office Phone 420. Farm
The Sunday
week except Monday.
at
$10
I'hone I0U7.
meetings are as follows:
11 A. M.
Bolineas meeting.
ANo specialties in Gentlemen's
2 P. M.
Junior meeting. All the
Wheels.
children are invited to attend.
6:30 P. M. Young people's legion.
7:30 P. M. Open air on the corner
The Largest Stock
of Central avenue nnd Second street.
8 P. M.
Salvation meeting.
Everybody Is invited to attend all
LEATHER AN1 UNIRNOS
Bicycles in New
these meetings. All children having
HARNF.ss. KADDLK8, PAINTS, ETC
admission tickets for the poor chil
dren's outing are requested' to meet nt
408 West Central Ave.
Mexico
the Salvation Army hall on Annus!
All children wishing
20. at 8 n. m.
Repair Work a Snvlalty.
tickets can obtain them at Junior
VENICE OF AMERICA
meeting at 2 p. m., today.
Agency for (lie
INDIAN MOTOR CYCLE.
é
Finest Reaeh Resort In the World.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Bathing, Boatlag, Fishing, DancAve.)
St.,
Silver
(Corner Fourth
and
ing dully, free concerts, etc.
D
Hector.
Rev. Fletcher Cook, Ph.
Villar snd Bungalows clean, cool
No services today except Suuduy
and complete, J 7.1,0 to tsn.00 per
school at 10 a. m,
Apply Villa Office. Venice.
month.
California.
Disagreeable nt Home.
So.
Lots of men and women who are
agreeable with others, get "cranky"
at home. Its not disposition, Its the
liver. If you find In yourself that you
the house, little
feel cross around
things worry you, Just buy a bottle of
Mallard's Herblne and put your liver
In shape. You and everybody around
you will feel better for It. Price 50
by J. H.
Sold
cents' per bottle.

and

KETTLES in all sizes

Harvest

f,

is at

Hand

:

Worship today

Where

J. KORBER & CO.

Lumber and Building Material

PIPE-CLEANIN-

OOOOOOCOOOOOOCOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

e.

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL LUMBER.

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.

ttlilllllllllllilli
Albuquerque, New Mexlct

HERO
PICTORIAL

ADVERTISING

SIGNS

"EVERY SIGN
A

1

MISS CRANE

L. B.

PUTNEY
w

O'RIelly

OtTICE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central
r

PHONE 461
The Way
Oar lamber

ta

i

It's Done

manufacture" at ear

own milla, from the pick of the beat
body of timber la th southwest, according to the report of the gorern-ment- 's
experta A larga atoak of dry
spruce dimension on bead.
Why not bay the bast whea N h aa
eheap a the eber kin da

UMBER

a
Resolved that all orders for
a supplies of any and all kinds
a and for all purposes be made out
a on the regular requisition blank
a of the Irrigation Congress pro- vlded for that purpose, and said
a requisition must be signed by
a chairman of the auditing com- a mlttee, or In his absence by tas
a acting chatrman; that all bills
a Incurred must be properly vouch- a ered before payment and audited
a at any meeting of the auditing
a committee, by the chairman of
a said committee, or In his absence
a by the acting chnlrman
a
W. 8 HOPEWELL.
a
halrman.
a
R. E. TWITCHELL.
a
Secretary.
a
B. SPITZ,
a
Chairman Audit. Com.
a
A. MACPHER80N,
r.
a OEOROE ARNOT.

Rio Grande Lumber Co W. L.
Phous I

Oornar Id and

Marqe'ta

Have the finest thing la the
oven line for a gas or gasoline
stove. Call and let aa show them
to yon.

Price $2.25
riNff

BREAD

al

Standard Plumbing and
Heating

ul

a
a
a
e
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a

a
a
a
a

a

Ice Cream

Matthew

Thos.F. Keleher

F. S. HOPPING

Second St.

Cleaning and

Co.

SALESMAN"

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
IN THE CITY

caw

Dreaa-milkin-

I 321

AD SIGN COMPANY

OaU As

Yard

.

I

North First Street.

W West

AUBCOcaaqcm.

4

I

'

of

Albuquerque Lumber Co

DAVIS & ZEARING

Tuesday
Only

sM-olii-

I B. Baldrldge, 405 South First

THE

G.

A Bargain
for

Inter-Ocea-

Specials

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Windows
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes
Cement and Building Paper

t

212 N. Second St

Ép-wor-

Our Delicious

fPOOOOOOOOOCKX

&tgZ

RÁABE & MAUGER

Pressing

is not an experiment with us.

It is not even

We

are now

in

a new

bus- -

business

again, and would like to demonstrate to our old friends,
and their friends, that we have lost none of our skill. Our

SWEET and
SOUR
PICKLES
IN BULK
JUST IN

equipment is better than ever, and we promise to please.

Trimble & Co.

Livery, Feed and Sale Htehlee. Firmólas
Turnouts at reasonable rates.
N. Second 81
Telephone $.

New Mexico Cleaning

and Pressing Works
319 WEST GOLD.

207 South First St.

THE

WM.

DULIB

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail

IN MtltS H AND SALT

s

BUUTt

BeseUitr

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar
iet Prtees Is Paid.

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool,

11

Idea nnd PeJta

a Specialty.

IiAfl VBQAI

ALBCQCRRQUK

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

to Malla I
wnmn
aad Baebeehl
Utoasl

a

WIIOI.K8AI.B

DKAUEBa

LIQUORS & CIGARS

WINES,
h.ndl

avtrrthlnc Is oar Ha. Writs
Illuitraud Ostalosue sag Prtae Ust,
Hiu.d to dsslsra only.
W

for

corner

I

rina-- r

.I.PHUM

bt. and ooppbb avb.

DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

B.

it

BRIGGS & CO

rhanaaaj. Car. OaM as
uicaisM raarauar. Oar. Ban
Brea4rar.

PHONE

1143

THIRD STR1

,

MEAT MARKET
AU

Kinds ol Fresh and Salt Meato
Steam Sausage Factory.
I.

m

mi ivunm'

Masonic Building, North Third Street

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurance. Baoratary Mataal

Building Association.
S17H West CralraJ Av
NOTTtTlu

a
a
a

Pioneer Bakery

DRUGGISTS

a
a

temptingly delicious than our bread,
rolls snd fine crrken. The mere sight
Is enough (0 make the most dyspeptic
forget his troubles. Come and Jut
a glsncs will tempt you to try our
baking. And Juxt one taste, will determine you to eat none but our rolls,
bread and cake hereafter.

Alavaraas

iness. For several years we held and pleased the most
particular trade of the city.

Heinze

FRESH FROM THE OVEN.
You cannot imagine anything more

T. N. Linville
60S W. Central.

Phoaa

nt

ARE TOD GOING TO EL PASO TO
VISIT OR TO SHOPT IF SO, THE
(HtAND CENTRAL HOTEL IS THE
PLACE TO STOP. IN THE HEART
OF EVERYTHING. FOUR BLOCKS
RATES
FROM UNION STATION.
v
TO sx.no. EUROPEAN PLAN.
STREET CARS PASS TO AND FROM
DEIOT. W. M. M'OOY, ' PROPRIE
I
TOR.
;

WINDOW SHADES
In stock and made to order,

8tlsfactlon guaranteed.
Try a Morning Journal Want! price.
trelle Furniture Co.

lowest

Fu- -

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Cbt

sM

morning journal
Pattlaaait b

tha

ve ry red.
In 1S92

Journal Publishing Co.
A.
S

ltACPHERSOU

Bl II KK
B. HBNIN'O
B. BOUCHER

Btatarad

ktitoffln

u Mrond claaa mattar it
at Albugurqu. N. at andar

ef Cunaraaa

and
the
then sliver champion was nominated
fur second place on the ticket with
Mr. Cleveland, still a gold man. In
office he and hi chief got along well
together, and while Mr. Cleveland was
r
policy through
forcing his
the senate, Mr. Stevenson viewed the
proceedings serenely from the vice
president's chair. Me had no vote.
but he did not utter a word in letter
or interview for silver.
In 186 Mr. Bryan churncterlieit
the Cleveland and Stevenson campaign
as a bunko game IBs reference was
to the treatment silver had received
after assurances tout it would be
treated fairly. But In 19'ili Mr.
was nominated
for second
place on the ticket with Mr. Bryan,
and was as comfortable in that relation with the great champion of sliver e.s he had been eight years before
with the great champion of gold.
It
Such a career Is very unusual.
hows on the part of Mr. Stevenson
mriBllllijr. adjustability. Industry and
staying powers. He "keeps on keepln'
on." Age cannot wither him, nor repeated changes exhaust his Infinite
variety. Will his candidacy help Mr.
Brya.fi In Illinois'.' It has thut purpose
largely, if not solely. In view.

PrraldaBC
Bdll.T
City Kdltr
Bualnaaa Manacrr

tka

anti-silve-

act

of atarea I. lITd.

THB MOB.MNO JOl'BNAL M THR
LKAOIM. RKI'l BI.H AN I Vim Or NEW
MKKItU. HI'PfOBTINU TMK PRIM II I I
UP TUK RU I HI It AS PAUTV Al l. INK
T1MK. AMI TIIK MKTIIOIMt OP TIIK KK- PUMI.ICAX PARTY WHIR TUK

MR

Largar circulation thaa -- ay oibar papar to
Na Bailro. Tb oaly pcpar to Saw ktoatoa
rary day to iaa raar.
efr- fca Mamtoc Journal baa a
ajtoUaa rallas thnu la imnM to aay
aay
otbar
at
ajfBaa papar to Albaqoarqc
dally to Saw Mailca." Tba AmHnu awa- gaaaaaaajr,

SWORN CIHCl LATION.
fferrltory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. as.
D. 8. Boucher, appearing before
tml first being ilttly worn.
declare arid oeys that he Is hudne
manager of The Journal Publishing
Company of Albuquerque, New Mexmonth of
th
ico, ami that during
April, 190K, an average of 4,461 copies
of The Albuquerque Morning Journal
were printed and circulated each day.
(Signed) D S. UOUCHKK.
business Manager.
ROME I BKAKS (II MKMIlliV.
Torn and subscribed to before me,
In and for the terria notary puM
Two psychologists, one an Austrian
tory and county aforesaid, this 9tb
the other a Norwegian, have been
and
May.
1908.
day of
studying
the memory with a view to
(Signed) H. N. BACKKBT,
getting tin exact knowledge of its peNotary )'ubllc.
riodical variation. They have found
TERMS (IP SIBRCRIPTIOX.
that Ideas and impressions are apt to
Dally, by carrier, on m .nth
recur at regular intervals In such a
Dally, bv mall. na month
way that they can attribute to the
physiological process underlying mem.
MEXICO
P.
NBW
KBqi
Al Hl qi
The
ory a kind of wavelike motion
tops of the WaVM come when the idea
or Impression arises afresh In con
WiiillKIl GOOD EXAMPLE.
sciousness.
have
One of the investigators

The Santa Fe railway folks

set the people of the town an excellent example in the way of "cleaning
up," and have )u had all the weeds
cut on their premises And that only
proves the truth of what we have
several times said befori that when
It comes to doing good work for iht
esthetic or sanitary improvement of

the. town, the Santa Ke never allows
Itself tu fall behind. Now let every
clllxen who has unsightly weds growing on his premises, follow the good
example of the railroad. We are all
ambitious to look reasonably MS)
when "the company comes." and there
is nothing you can do In that line that
will count for more and (Bal less.
There sn a u u m her Of. valuable lota
In the business portions of the town
which are covered with unsightly
weeds, anil the owners of such lots
ought to have civic pride enough to
spend upon tlo in the small amount
of money or labor necessary to pres.
vent them from being public eye-so- n
Itemember, It will only be a few
nm
ks till the advance guard of the
s
Irrigation
visitors will begin
to come In. and we ought 10 have
in good order before they ur- ion-Ten-

s

KET AND MOIST.

Bain has fulleri copiously

lu

te

dur-

ing tin- last few days, but we would
not attempt to tell about It In terms
as poetic as those employed by the
RSCord-Herain recording till fat '
id

has rained In Chicago. Just
listen to this:
"Today the fanner smiles; the gardener, his anxieilen allayed, stirs the
oft soil around his plants and rejoices with them; the corn swells in
Its crLsp sheuth, and i h- heavy laden
Stalks of the August blooms lift thai I
gay heads, refreshed and thankful. In
the country the highways that a few
hours since were ashen are pleasnt
uguln. and In town the gutters are
washed clean. The dual and litter of
the hot soell have loen swept away
and the house fronts gleam freshly
In the sun. The miles and square
miles of steaming roofs mean that the
peril of ( onfla'-a- f Ion has been diminished, and the dust clouds, bearing on
their noxious wings the germs of
are laid. The scorched parks
are smiling ugaln, and sweet, moist
breezes creep nlong the esplanade."
We have amcllcd the 'sweet, moist
breexes" that "creep along" from the
Stockyards, but we never detected any
flavor of poetry in their sweetness and
noisiness. But taking the paragraph
II In all, we can truthfully say without laying claim to any divine afflatus,
"them's our sentiments."
thai

It

e.

om: of

THE oi l) in

ft

true, us is ao often stated, that
an eru of young men in polithis
tics, but. nevertheless, we find one of
the veterans, now and then, who
shows his ability to put up as good
a light as any of the youngsters. There
Is old Adlal Stevenson, for Instance,
who has bren In politics since long
before the average man of today was
born, and has worn more different
styles of political harness than would
be required to outfit a political curiosity shop, and yet only a week ago he
captured the democratic nomination
for governor of Illinois, against the
It

Is
Is

finds that
his mind at
I went
intervals, and thi
other seems fo have an eightcen-hnu- i
Interval, For example, music heard
ope duv would come back to the mind
of the first of these men twenty-thre- e
hours later and then again forty-sihours later, in one case recorded u
woman stung by a bee felt the pain
twenty-threhours later and on other
tests found a similar period of recurrence.
after
Investigators agreed
Both
many teats that while Individuals differed greatly In their time of recurrence, and while some individuals
even showed no such periodicity at all,
It could be put down as u general rule
that the period for non was about
e
twenty-threhours and for women
Chicago
abOUt eighteen hours.
impressions recur

citom

'.n

x

e

In the main we believe the above
theory to be correct, but there are
two Important features in which we
are convinced it is wrong first, we
know that the impressions referred to
r
periods,
come nt
and. second,
of twenty-threthat they gre not due to memory. We
have made careful and patient study
of a Case In which the Irresistible
comes with
of a "high-ball- "
unvarying regularity at periods of
exactly 1(1:30
hours-- ut
twenty-fou- r
SVi ry night, and at m. other time
and the memory of the party, In all
other matters, is one of the most
faulty sort. So you see It is not mciu-o- r.
but Is clearly due to the wave-lik- e
process of the psychological periodicity underlying the subconscious
cerebrations.
twenty-four-hou-

e,

accosted the Well Known Cltlxen.
"What In Las Vegas are you doing
there?" he demanded.
"(Jetting out of Lnniy." gasped the
battered looking tourist.
"Well, better Come In the cab." said
the engineer with a pitying glance.
The Albuquerque man climbed In the
cab and took It easy ns far as Las
Vegas. There he got off and sauntering into the Pullman
greeted his
friend.
The latter gasped as well he might
for the last he had seen of his friend,
he was waving farewell from the station platform at Ijtmv.
"Fastest run I pvop made," said the
Albuquerque man last night In telling
about It. "I d!dnt know I was a
A Bltl
K IX TIIK BANKS.
printer but I must have made at lenst
two miles a minute after that train.
do
J. C. (aillnglon of South Carolinn A man never knows what he can Inuntil he tries and has the proper
has rislgned from the national com- centive.
imagine." here his
Hut
mittee of the independence
parti voice sank to a hollow whisper "what
would have become of me had I stayThese are the reasons he gives:
ed In Laniy ten hours ALONE!"
Is
"The conviction
inevitable
that the independence parly is
A MOTIN I NO Jouriltll printer was
working In ihe interest of Taft.
somewhat aetonlshed the other niftht
If it Is done willingly It has bewlv n he opi ned hp- luaV h basket at
flic grub hour to find it fljled to the
trayed Its trust: If unwillingly It
brim with pie nothing, but pie. There
Is too weak to be
trusted. On
were about eight pieces, all different
fundamentals, the Independence
varieties.
"Gosh," said he oe words to that
and
parties are
democratic
effect in the printer language.
agreed. The placing of elector
revealed the
A little invedlgntlon
In the field can only have the effact that a busy fellow printer had
strengthening
The
fect of
Taft.
slipped in the empty lunch box the
part I took In organizing South
Carolina was not on the understanding of any such purpose.
"Having lost faith In
nnd having DO desire
party
to aid In perpetuating n
that is not serving the best Interest of the people. I beg herewith
to tender by resignation."
Did Mr. (Jarilngton ever believe that
the Independence party would win In
November '.' Thus pointedly inquired
the Washington Star, and in answer to
in own question, says If so, he Is too
innocent for national politics, or was
II his Idea thut the new
organization
Would In some way help Mr. Bryan Y
If so, he was playing against others
the game he now complains was play
ed against him.
Sympathy on such u
man would he wasted.
Hut here Is a sample of the trouble
Mr. Hearst Is to encounter.
Ills fol
lowers who have been recruited from
the republican party may fear that
Ihey are being used In Mr. Urjan
di

"'

c.i

''

" :i...
may come

r....... it..
to regard

democratic party
themselves as assistant
republican,
only those men who have broken
definitely, as Mr. Hearst himself Mem!
to have done, with old affiliations will
feci entire! comfortable in their new
relations and ppefla on with energy In
their course.
The theory of the genuine Hearstlte
Is ibis: No matter which of the two
old partlei wins this year the count rf
will be ready for a change, and will
make a change four years hence.
Tims he puts both Taft and Bryan out
of his thoughts. He likes neither, He
regards both ai under the spell of
things, und, with them,
old, worn-ou- t
destined for the dust heap. It Is lor
him therefore to vote his ticket this
year regardless of where the benefit
temporarily falls. He Is very certain
that in 1912 his party will win. Thai
Is his gonl.
Mr Hearst's invasion of the south
was never promising. There Is nothing for him in that quarter. The
cannot be enticed iroin their
hero, while the democrats opposed to
the Nebraska!! are business or professional men whose objection to nlm Is
that he stands for too many of the
things that the Independence party Is
advocating. Thus there Is no thoroughfare for Mr. Hearst south of Mason ami Dtgon'd line.
Ills lighting
ground is In New York, Illinois, Indiana and probably California, and we
may expect to see him confine his activities after n little while largely to
those states.

suyii:

IN

The "Stay

J.

ihv

hnve here

thr.e

t

blue-eye- u

ma-

-

VOarrMCM are being educuted at Ihe
expense of the taxpayers us (vnmw
They are rescued from the
seiv.niLs
filthy rabliis In the mountains, washed and clothed In mm liveries, natty
Utile muslin caps are pinned to their
raven tresses, frilled muslin aprons are
fastened to their frocks, and they are
taught how to wash dishes and cook
and make beds Hnd do plnln sewing.
c
in the drawing-und dust the
room
and say "Yes. me lady" and
"Tea, me lord" and courtesy when
they are apoken to. They learn to
mend and embroider, to do up hair,
to fasten dresses and other duties perlady's
taining to the Jurisdiction of
maid. und. after a year or so of this
bric-a-bra-

training, they are found positions
the households of the nobility, where
they will spend their lives as servants
and marry a footman or a gamekeep.
er, as will their children and grandfield.
conIn
children generotlona to come after
served
has
Mr. Stevenson
a
gress, in the office of first assistant them, because domestic service
iioalinaster general, and In that of profession In O rent Britain, and Is fol
vice president of the United States lowed bv families who are trained for
Personally he Is very popular, and their work.
"This school is n great thing for the
politically has been able to adjust
rahlns.
himself to many difficult conditions. Irish girls In the mountain
In the dars of artenbai klsm Mr. whose lives might otherwise be hopethat
Stevenson was a leader of that cause lessly sunk In squalor nnd filth peas
the
be
seem
from
Insepsrable
to
when
not
Interfere
did
record
this
but
1
have never been
Mr. Cleveland, a gold standard man ant population.
why
was picking new officials for the post able t And anvbodv to explain
In
manure
an
piles
his
IrlsS
farmer
place
second
The
department.
office
cabin
his
only
to
of
the
door
front
Illtnolsthere was bestowed upon the
an Civil service reform aa one ft It Is a habitual subject of wltlielam nlmthe Cleveland shibboleths, but Mr. 'just as it Is In Hwitterto'id. altere
In

1 said.
wanted to rail yoi;
up and beg your pardon for my mistake in phoning you a while ago. You
see, the wii y I happened to mlst&ki
your number for that of the telegraph '
"1 didn't wait to hear any more."
"Put I'm
concluded the merchant.
looking for that man. He'd wunted
In the bughouse."

Just

STEIN-BLOC-

RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND

COMPANY
tOfiS BOBRADAlXR, Agent.
Office Third anil Gold

The Range

Have just received

them for
twice the
money.

that

Really

WALK-OVE-

Maloy

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

.

CO.

L. Washburn
Company
V. Gold.

122 S. 2d. 11

ST. VINCENT'S
ACADEMY
Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex--

NO MATTER WHERE IT IS LOC-

OD
PLDq

i!

0O

excursions

Toledo, Ohio, and iteturn $00.95,
account t.. A. R. National lineamp-men- t.
Tickets on sale August 27, 28,
21 ana .io.
Return limit Sept 1 7th.
Limit may be extended to Oct. lBth.

Santa Ve unci Ketuni $4.15, account the Republican Territorial Convention. Tickets on sale August 16,
17 and IS, return limit Aug. 21st.
Moimtaiiialr, N. M. anil Ketnrn
acount Chautauaua Assembly.
Tcketa on sale Auk. 13 to 25, return
limit Auk. 2Gth.
$3.50,

La Carne. Ohio,
nnd Return
account annual tournament
7r,r Oold and Silver
'tola
ft. 01 National Riflemen Asoclatlon. Tickets
Udag, . ,75u(lold, allyjr, copper
91.50 on sale Aug. 5 to 31, return limit Sept.
Humpies ly Mail Uerelve. t'romnt Attention 3rd.
Odtd,
h
Placer
Rdtortt and tie urea Buutd't.

RELIABLE ASSAYS

163. 25,

.

1

Send tot free mailing

envel'a and prlca hat'

0GDEN ASSAY CO.

WISE&SON

Sania IV
count annual
Association.
30 and 31.

and iteturn $3.45, acmeeting New Mexico Bar
Tickets on sale Aug. 29,
Return limit Sept. 5th.

Call for full Information
office.

EAST CENTRAL
TELEPHONE 257

at ticket

201

Closing

:M4KlKMIfllraui"W
a

Out
Sale

BIDS OF A FEATHER
EE0CK

TOGETHER

THAT WHY ALL PROGRESSIVE
uní i ! io DATE MERCHANTS ue
I.OOSi;
LEAK
DEVICES
SPECIAL MARK BLANK hooks
anil Rl HHEli STAMP UOOOS.

We me IP to
DATE, Progressive,

Mannfac-turen- .!

tie! 'in line for
iiy
the best
aendhig ns wmr
onler or I'lionc
Pt4 muí f will
cull.

PHONE 924.

mm
--

Chips

R

A. J.

Interested in.

e

Home made Potato
fresh every day.

SHOES.

'u

aVHDaKSiaaH

-2

1

1

STETSON
HATS.

Information in ReCheerfully Furnish
gard to Any Investment Proposition You May Be

MS

Pint Bottles 30c
Pint Bottle 60 c
Quart Bottle $1.00
2 Quart Can $2.00
1-

Fuel

;: ijerio

I

sizes.

SUITS $18.00

Saves

another

lot of Sylmar Olive Oil. The
Purest California Oil. All

to $30.00

We Will Assist Any One Wanting to Buy or Rent
or Any Where in the
a Home, h
Great South West. Just Ca!! at Our Office and We

A MAN never knows
until he tries.
There Is a well known cltlxen nf this
place who never knew he was a sprinter until under the Influence of a terrible alternative, he broke u few truck
records at Ianiy Junction, Thursday.
It was In this wise.
The gentil man
In question rode up to I. mu with a
friend on Santa Fe train No.
there he baate his friend a
hearty farewell on the back platform,
expecting not to see him again for a
month or more.
Turning about as .No. 2, with a
pusher engine attached to the rear,
sturted up the grade toward (llorleta,
the AJbuaUerqiM man looked In vain
for the train to Santa Fo.
Suddenly the dreadful truth Mashed
across him that No. 2 does not connect with the ftanta Fe train, which
had received Its passengers from No.
10 and sturted for the Ancient City.
It all spun through his head In an
Instant. Lamy Junction until 7 o'clock
or run for
In the evening ten hours
It. He didn't stop to dt liberate. Tin
engine on the reur end of No. 2 was
already two hundred feet away. With
a pruyerful gasp he buttoned his coat
and (lew.
Well, he ran for nearly a quarter
of a mile but he made it.
With the vision of that day In Bumy
still searing his mental vision, he
rasped the pilot of the engine
which wus backing and with n
I
effort scrambled upon It.
He hung on to the pilot for fifteen
mlbs. It took him ten mlb-- to get
his breath. Then ihe engineer was
looking toward ihe front of the train
and did not aea him until he had beat
there a half hour, amidst a rain ol
cinders rfnd holding on for denr life
as the train Jolted up the steep hill
and around the curves.
Finally the engineer happened to
take h backward glance and saw what
he thought was u corpse on the pilot
Climbing out on the running nruru i.

I

tailor

cannot
match

ATED. NO CHARGE FOR LISTING PROPERTY.

hat he can do

Maloy's

4

Your

Exchange Your Real
Estate

REAL ESTATE and
RENTAL AGENTS

Ara- T-

H

FACTORY

Tales of the Town

s

city lots.

STYLES
for Men
direct
from the

II

w

made

FALL

Satisfactoiy 'R&nge

Will

1

icnH
iuu

un

better
our new

ber blank?'
" 'Dammit, yes,'

I. BELL

OR BUSINESS

. I

than

I

We Can Sell or

Hry-anit- es

.

S I

acres of land with $1000
worth of improvements.
A snap.
Aleo Bargains
in residence property and

1

I

1

MM

.:u,t

NOTHING

crlspnosB,
" 'Oh,' snid the man at the other
end. And he rang off.
wna sleeping lllte
"At 3 n. m.
log again when a Ions; and persistent
'phone
called me up anin.
ring at the
will not repeat What I said en route
to the 'phone.
"'Hello.' I head again, 'Is that num-

"'Well

L.

MM

ni:
nuiiiiquibiiiiicni

South First Street. Telephone 625

115-11- 7

O

F

THERE IS

T

IRELAND.

School of
Housewifery, conducted by the mu
lsh government under the supervision
of the minister of agriculture at nuoIn
fnrther
is
carried
Paternalism
lln
Ireland than In sw lino ind. (iermuny
or any other place I know of, as you
will admit when you hear that twenty
v,

"THE MENTAL processes of some
men are past all understanding." sai.'
a local merchant yesterday. "The other night about 1 o'clock In the morning, as the Irishman would say, as I
was sleeping about forty miles an horn
after a hard day's work, the telephone
rang. I turned over and snored but
It kept en ringing and finally, in a
fairly bad humor 1" gut up and answered It.
"'Hello that the Western Union T
came over the wire.
" 'It Is not,' 1 answered with some

iñ'FVJaF'íníalaaWnal
1 B aJi 1

A Chicago college professor has declared that the nvcrage American woman cares for nothing
but dress,
William K. Curtis, of the Chicago money and frivolity. And It may be
from
a
Itecord-lleruld- ,
letter
writes
remarked In this connection that Ihe
Klllarni y, In which, after giving a de- midsummer dullness lias been apprescription of the town anil the sur- ciably relieved this year by the occaof
rounding country, and speaking
sional breaking out of some college
some uf the schools and colleges, thus professor.
Inrefers to u peculiar educational
stitution What I) we Imagine would M
as useful In New Mexico, or elsewhere
in Ihe Httitad States, as In Ireland. He

s THEY no

night before u piece of paper reading.
"More Pie, Please."
Explanations are now being mnde
to the landlady.

rJf 911

I., i,.,

1908.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16,

prevail, but with ihou-sanof acres of bare ground all
around the cabin. It would seem that
some other place might be found.
"It occurred to rne, too, as I was
going through the School of Housewifery that our government might do
worse than follow the example
nf
that found here and establish schools
in the southern states for training colored girls In the same way, but I suppose the supreme court would pronounce such a scheme
liar

'Vetuion swung the ax o Industriously that within a few montha scarcely a republican postmaster within hi
reach was to be found. He was called the "headsman." and his block wa-

Jfffewrqie

MORNING JOURNAL,

gOOKINDER

of OXFORDS

and BROKEN

LINES OF SHOES for MEN,
WOMEN

and CHILDREN.

Every pair Is from our
up to dale in style ami
BtOCfci
Kiiaraiiiet'tl to give afttiaDftcdott,
We will cheerfully exchange
any pair Of refund Hie
money If for some reu-so- n
you are not satisfied with your
purchase,
HOBS ARE on DISPLAY IN
OCR windows.
Women's Oxfords, SI. 8."), now $1.4."
Women's Ovforils. M.S0, mm sur
Women's Oxfords. ÉS.00, now 2.4ft
Women's Oxford. $:t.r0. now SS.85
Miii's Oxfords, $i.rn. now..$i.i5
Men's Oxfords, $ÍM, now. .? 1.95
Men s Oxfords, SS.M, HOW. .$1.45
Men's Oxfords. $:t.50, now. .$2.85

A line 'feMftarobe and a desk combined worth $45, will he sold by reducing the price $1 per day until
sold.
Regius August 8.. Sec In the
Windows .at. Ill West Coal or .MIO
ni., fútrelas lit ral tun
south s

Co.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

T. E. Purdy, Agent
ONE-HA-

LF

PRICE
Our Last Day
Special

For Thursday,

August 20
On this day we will

place on
Sale til1 Remnant and Odds and
Ends in one. linn Price, odds
and ends consist of Suits, Skirts.
Waists,
.Muslin
I'mU'iirwenr,
later Curtains and many other
geoda soiled or mussed durhur
our Temptation Sale.
Tills w ILL BR i'OCH GRAND
OPPORTUNITY.
OOLDEM Rl LE DRY GOODS
COMPANY
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THE GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY'S

CASH TEMPATION SALE
ONLY FOUR DAYS MORE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. The final days of this sale to be made just as successful as the first

READ OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS
mm

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR MEN AND BOYS

ThePIdníbehindíhe.Suííl

rThePIantbehindtheSuif
umiiffijv

tfUrUH

TEMPTING OFFER in MEN'S SUITS

4 iffouie.

I

HE

IW:1H1
i

350 Select and Stylish Suits, Assorted Sizes

V

Comprising the Best Suits in Our Store, Worth From $1 5.00 to $25.00 a
Suit, all to go on Sale at the Most Tempting Price of

V

urn.
I

$11.95 SUIT

."Is

Haw-

IV

111

v

A"t

m
r-v-

I

ff

Men's Hats

SPECIAL SALE OF PINE TROUSERS.
806 PAIRS MEN'S PINE TROUSERS EXTRA
(JUALITY, DESIRABLE PATTERNS, WORTH
$l.-- r
to M.70
PAIR, ALL ON SALE
( HOICE
vol

NEW HATS ON SALE.
ENTIRE STOCK OP
MEN S HATS WORTH S.:..M
TO SI. 00.
ALL ON SALE AT

ií Ml

A

HBHÜ

8
II

$2.75

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

$3.95
SEE WINDOW

tija

líiPS

Just Rec'd
100 Pieces

HI Y

YOWl BOYS' SCHOOL

ASSORTMENT

si its

now

.

A

PINE

On Sale m 30 PER CKNT REDI 'CTION

m. al

yard.

COME EARLY.

BARGAIN

DISPLAY.

2B
mi

Trunks and Suit Cases
WE

TAFFETA silks AT Mo YARD.
SraMaat THffeta silk Bargain rvcr offered. Inn Ing this
toe
will offer our entire stock of over r0 places.
iili'
Colored Taffeta Silks, worth SHc yard, known as our best
Quality, whii h
e show In nearly all eftlora, 19 inches
wide. Take your choice at the Tempting Price of, per
.Mk:
uní

F

SO LTII W

25 pieces Fine Wash Goods, an
elegant assortment of fin-

School Furnishings for Boys
SK TO NEE OI' II PAMOPS st Root.
WALTON BRAND." THE KIND HIM
I'AMI

est Lawns, Mulls, Mercerized Silks, Etc.
Sold up to 40c yard.
To make quick selling,
they all go at, per yard,

s'i:

YARD W mm sll.K
2(0 ynrtU Fine llliick Táffota Silk.

9c

10c
LAST DAY SPEC!

lili

SlKHX

him;.

PER
.

i

In.

1.1-

-,

on

YARD

'"

'

color.

SILK PiriTKOAIV
in

Sold

ud to

110.90

StrlH, pl,, Mm

Your

.HI

cholea
EACH

A TEMPTING RIHIIOX SPECIAL
K.illlilnc silk rtibt.nnn. In axaortcKl Klfartva, also black una
vvlil- l- In Non. 60 lo L50: aim) Silk Mema line ItlMmn
hkii iin'l amwrled alindrn, nil
rOi u.i to l&v
.'Ml.
Ymir choice iiurlnR lilis juil- -, yui'A
fSc
.

.

I

MIA

M'K IM. LOW PRICES ON
WAISTS, SILKS AND DRESS

SPITS. SKIRT

oMRS

L.

On I l)l U)
will place nil Siile nil Reiniiiiiils
ml Odd nuil Ends ul
P
PHD I
Odda HMd Enda i oinKi or Snll. Sklrte, WnNi.
MiiwIIii I uiKTwear, laH
CltTUllM and many
"illier Goorfa solkil or BUUMMl ilurloy oar T(iiit-I- .
ul. .n sale. TIiIh will be your grand OfpottalUt)
ONE-HAL-

I

S

M "1

mil pttiln

PRICE

IE

NP MOST COMPLI
AND si IT
ISES IN III!
i
EST. ALL o s n i

20 Per cent Reduction

Special Tempting Bargains
in Dress
Ginghams, 100 pieces
Best Amoskeag Dress
Ginghams, worth from
1 2 1
2c to 1 5c per yard,
all select patterns, on
sale now, your choice,
at, per yard,

"I'll

ONE-HAL-

HAVE THE LARGEST

UNI'. OP TRI NKs

POR TTESDAY

ONLY.
qualApron 'ilughum. ,r0 pieces I'Xlra
ity (Jheik Apron (ilnghams. on hkIc Tuesday, August 18,
'il !f.:io a. in. for Hc YARD.
A
Special in

SEE WINDOW

Goods
Special

--

OPTING PLANNEL SPECIAL.
Tot .Monday, Auguxt 17, at 11:30 a, in. Another big Out
big Fliinni'l Hale. 1000 ynnls beat Outing, In l,Bht and
Dark Pattern, for miI Moiidnv, August 17, ut ):30 a.

IN MEN'S SHIRTS.
BARGAIN
SHIRTS Now.
FIFTY DOZEN
INE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, NEW AN I I P To
DATE, WORTH 11.18 to 93.00, AT THE
TEMPTING PRICE OP

Extraordinary
Wash

Ginghams
Boys' School Suits

I HI I

GENUINE

For Wednesday
Only

New Dress
CNTIRE STOCK OP OCR I'A.MOi s HI III AND PACKARD AND SELTZ ROYAL III. EE SHOES ON SALE
AT REDVCED PRICES.

Br,

BUY YOUR
i

i

95c Each

DISPLAY'.

mm

MEN'S SHOES

Men's Shirts
A

VII

mm

ÍEf.:t!r-if.--

Men's Trousers

e.

Y

Bill

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ex m

iTr

Thursday, Aug. 20

i
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which was to have been held today
and it will be held on a later and
dryer date.
A party left yesterday to upend SunTUB OUin AMD UHBI JEVYKIJtY HOCU IN MEW SIKXJUO
day at Whltcnmb Springs composed of
Mr. and Mrs. David Rosenwald. Misses
AMI) MKW
ROCK ALWAYS
Nell
Stern. Jetty Rosenwald and
KM O 1M IOCS WATCHES.
WE'LL BEPAJR THEM
Messrs. Walter Jaffa. Julius Staab and
AI.Bl lit tCKql E. M. M.
An ffMl."
lit S, ImH ttntk
Leo Lewinson, of New York.
v
A suit was filed by the State National bank In the district court yesterday against Felipe Chaves for $585.
alleged to be due on a promissory
note, Marrón and Wood i being attorPrivate Ambulance.
neys for the plaintiff.
Office Strong IUh k. Second
Mrs. Joseph Frledberg,
and Copper.
of West
Oold avenue, entertained a number of
Tflvl i v Oflioe 75. Real.
friends at cards at her home Friday
deuce 506.
evening, Mrs. IThlfelder winning the
Supt. Falrvlew and Santa
prize and Mrs. Harvey Moore the conBarbara Cometerle.
solation.
Rev. J. M. Soliie will give a free lecture at the Crystal theater building, at
120 West Gold avenue, Sunday, August
lfi, at 11 a. m. Subject, "The Value
SKATING RINK
a Man." A cordial invitation Is exof
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST
tended to everybody.
Heal mnhn Ptotare. Bent Una
C. A. Gilman. for some time past
tlic
place to sik-ihtrnicil Mings.
connected with the Imperial laundry,
evening.
left yesterday morning with his famTan, that ron should noi
In ta
ily to visit relatives
In
racalva yuur morning papar talaph' aa
Ohio after
tha POSTAL TELEGRAPH OO. glv- which they will go to Georgia, where
tnjr your nama and addreaa and tha
Mr. Uilman takes charge of a plantapapar will ba doUvarrd by a apaolal
tion.
meaaaa(r. Tha talaphona ta No. it.
Ren Peckerinan, who got into trouble with some worthless checks in this
city a few weeks ago, has been arPin it nal :
rested at B1 Paso on complaint of
Washington, Aug. 15. New Mexico some Dming citizens whom he
in a similar manner and will be
mil Arizona Local .showers today extaken back to Dcming for trial.
cept In south portion; Monday fair.
nlghi
Ed Gertig returned Friday
from Columhus, Ohio, where he and
InKurc In the Occidental Ufe.
his family have been visiting friends
Frank A. HubbeU left yesterday for for tin pasi month. Mrs. Ocrtig and
family are at present in Mansfield, o..
Santa Fe.
In
about two
and will return here
Mrs. William Armbuster, of
Ariz., in u visitor in thu city weeks.
for a few days.
There will be an entire change of
Maalaaaaffi,BBBsr U9ff'
program at the ska-tlnrink tonight.
t3l
Itanasar B. z. itos., of the Blue- - The
feature films are "African Fish
li ft
company,
Development
i
wall
Í
eries,
rhe New Maid" and several
on the limited for liluewater.
were over one hundred
There
others.
Mrs. William Hryec and children of skaters on the floor last night and a
yester.street,
returned
Booth Edith
big crowd at the picture show.
day from a visit in Ocean Park, Cut.
Charles White, of the Rank of Com
Qeorga IV Lesrnard and lid Haines merca, has gone to Visit his wife who
have gOHt on a fishing trip to the Is spending Ihe sumnier at EncampPecos, to return Monday.
ment, Wyo and to look after si. nie
a
Miss Ella May Bangs, who has re- Halms In Which he Is interested in the
) signed he,- position
He will rei;ink in be opea for naming
In Matson's, h aves CHpple Creek district.
lodiiy.
afternoon
in a ft H days lor lo r bid home in turn with his family about September 8.
I own.
Regular meeting Of the Fraternal
Miss Mell Stern, of St. I.ouls, leaves
this week l'"f her home after a visit Brotherhood, Monday evening at Elks'
at the home of Mr. and Mis. Seymour lodge rooms. It Is earnestly requested
by the president that all candidates
Lewinson in UilSjClty.
Initiation wil be on hand at 7: SO.
Captain .1 1!. Webster, of the New fur
Darning will begin at !. RefreshMi viru Military Institute at Bos well, ments will be served.
Frances Dye.
is In Hie city the guest of Charles secretary.
Kim..
Phone 471,
John Dillon, a railroad man, drew
Mrs I). A. Btttner returned home fifteen
days In jail in police court yesyostcrdhy mi lb" limited after a two terday
morning for the larceny of a
Pennsylvania
and
the
in
visll
month'
Itom
t
coal alleged to be worth
.ist resorts.
Atlantk
Green Watson, colored, proprietor of
Principal S, a. Miller, of the Central the Justly celebrated Red Light saloon.
the garHigh school, leaves tomorrow morn
Dillon disclaimed stealing
ins i or Bernalillo to conducl the Ban- - ment but the evidence was against
loval county teach) i institute at that him.
place,
Mr. Sclossenmayer has left for the
.ludir, Ira A. Abbott, of the district east after having made all arrangeor
ments for the opening of the new
court, is expected to return today
atended visit at .store known as the "Cash Millinery
i, nun in. w from an
Store." at 210 South Second street, the
his former home In Haverhill, Mas:;.
ronni now occupied by Madame
Mrs Hall, wife of Santa Ke Conduc
Mrs. A. J. Seiber. formercity
to
till'
Hall,
w.
returned
J.
tor
has been engaged
yesterday accompanied by her i us- - ly of Indianapolis,
lake charge of the new store and
baud and sun alter all outing at L ong to
Is in the city now.
Ib noh. Cal.
T. H. Napton, of Socorro, who was
G.
Mrs
I.
una
and
Mr. Holomon
In
the city yesterday, says that a large
in
tin
Fe,
arrived
Santa
Pilchard, nf
of men have begun work excafores
Beach,
Cal.
bong
vestertfay
from
citv
for the new
htm. Prlchard left later for lu r home vating for the foundations
Mining
of the
smelter
city.
rite
Ancient
in
and smelting company which is to he
Clcam
is rected at the Gem City at n cost of
The Duke City Hatters and
the some
have removed from their ear atstreet
$60.000. There is also a possiThird
and
corner of Gold avenue
bility that the old dismantled GuggenGold,
West
at
AUG. 13 TO 19
located
ÍÍ
now
ami are
heim smelter at Socorro will be reformerly occupied by Mrs.ii. D. Cover- - paired and started up.
dale.
The Young Men's Democratic club
....... ,.r ii,,. .víreme wetness of
EDWIN KARRELL
will give a reception Monday night In
o
Automobile
the ready tin New Mexli
the club rooms on Central avenue to
mi patfui'imif
slight
association has postpone,) the rnit the members of the democratic tern-turiCHAMBERLAIN AND
National CommitCommittee.
teeman A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas. .las
STERLING
0, Pitch, of Socorro, chairman of the
The KaiueUier Korned) Kid, Comcentral committee, and W. R. Walton,
of Silver City, secretary of the central
edy, sinking and Dancing.
committee two years ago. will he present and make addresses, together with
New Pictures and
Songs
Work
other prominent party men. Every-
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GEO. W. HJICKOX COMPANY I

FALL FASHIONS ! !

COMi-UET-

Delivering

H. STRONG

(F.

the

Director
Embalmer
Assistant

H--

s

Goods
Our Hats for
Fall 1908

'HAT a great many of Albuquer
que's representative business men
and individuals continue to trans
fer their bank accounts to the State
National is ample evidence that "TTie
Old Reliable" is delivering the goods.
Confidently believing we can make
the connection mutually profitable, wc
would like to liave YOUR account,
reeling- assured our splendid facilities
will in every way mm the requirements of the most discriminating

I

bun-rue-

While we still have some excellent values in lightweight
Suits, Underwear and Furnishings, we also wish to announce that our Fall Stock of goods is rapidly being received and the goods placed on sale.

d

Are Here

THE KNOX
Recognized

Leader

in N. Y.

Stiff and
Soft Styles

in

I Stetson I

THE STETSON

Better Than Ever
Prices, $3.00, $4.00
and $5.00

The State
National Bank

Bol-broo-

ycu-tcnl-

Albuquerque
We also are showing some
SCHAFFNER & MARX Suits.

COLOMBO
Change

From now on,
we shall curry
n FI LL
LINK of

FRESH MEATS

SIMON STERN

in connection
with our
Grocery
Denartment.

The Central Avenue Clothier

MILL

Of LEARNING

1024 North Fourth Street.

en

HUCKLEBERRY

n

CRYSTAL

.

of-iia

Terrace Addition Also Has Big

BOOK

ON THE HILL

Work of Fall Semester of Un- Democratic Presidential Caniversity of New Mexico Bedidate Will Prepare Short
Prospects Story to Appear In Handgins Tomorrow;
Work Now Nearly
some
for Year Excellent.
Ready,
The fall semester at the University
of New Mexico begins tomorrow, Monday, August 17, with B big attendance

is Best"

.

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

WHITNEY COMPANY

1

.

."i

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

Gill

1402

Albuquerque Carriage
Company
'

First and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

Affairs,

t

Business,
Interests,

dish-wash-

Estate

nan root

ONLY

$1.10 PER BOX

We also have as nice large white
Some time ago the Morning Journal
Cling Peaches as you ever saw.
discovered Kd. McGulrc's big huckle
Hxtra for
berry patch In Old Town. Bd'i patch
SPICING
was believed to be the only original
county
the
but
huckleberry garden
ONLY $1.25 PER BOX
another one has come to light in the
You will not likely be able to
Highlands, Witness the following comget clings after this date.
munication:
Albuquerque, Aug. 12.
Editor Morning Journal.
I
noticed an item in the JourSir:
nal of the 4 tti Inst., about Mr. Mc- 1
Guires enormous huckleberries.
ALBUQUERQUE CASH
wish to state thai I like Mr. McGuire.
believe In progression, both here ami
hereafter; so I, also have u beautiful
Bed Of the garden huckleberries growing. Some of them arc turning purple now. The berry can he used In
any manner, same as the eastern
berry except raw. They have an acrid
HOMER n. WARD, Mgr.
taste In the raw state. But the huckleberry is not all; I have the husk to315 Marble Ave.
almonds,
mato, chuffas or earth
Oeleric or turnip rooted celery, chlck-orand several other new specimens
The
of garden vegetables growing.
MABEL M. PRANK
huckleberry is a very hardy plant and
1
Uve
Diseases of the hair and Scalp,
also a heavy yielding shrub.
Sculp Siassogc.
in the Terrace addition Where there
Shampooing.
Is no protection from either wind or
sun, und I only lost eight or ten plants
Ladles and Gentlemen
I win market quite
in transplanting.
7
Harnett Bldg PlMine 570.
a few berries as I have some three or
four hundred plants. If the surprised
gentleman from Arkansaw will take
W0LKING & SON
the trouble to walk up Silver avenue,
WINDMILLS, TANKS
aveCoal
USERMOTOR
opposite University, corner
WKMi
nue and Mesa street, he can have all AND
of them he can eat.
DRILLING, DRI VINO ANB
MBS. H. B. EASTER,
Terrace Addition.
Albunuerque, New Mexico.
707 N. EIGHTH
TEL. 1485

GROCERY CO.

y,

48-4-

BR0UJ

FIRST

Fancy Yellow

of
Luscious Fruit
Patch
Growing; Different Variety
From Eastern Berry,

1

PHONE

WV think Ihat now is the time
to put them up. Our grower advises that right now the crop Is
nt its best.

WILL SIART IIP

Mubbs Laundry Co.

Chafing Dishes

Peaches

GETTING POPULAR

Col. R. E. Twltehell. who has Charge
and the most successful year's work of thu preparation of the handsome
In its history In prcspect.
Registration begins tomorrow morn souvenir of the Sixteenth National Iring, and u fee of one dollar will be rigation congress, yesterday received
charged for delayed registration alter from Hon. William J. Bryan a letter
the first week.
Professors and students have gath containing an article on "Swollen Forbody Is Invited.
Monday and Thursday.
in from vacation and summer tunes" which v.ill be made a special
ered
WHITE WAGONS
lunch,
night
Saturday
The third
and the work of the year will feature of the BOOK, now nearlng comschool
Commercial
by
the
night
held last
vigor and enthusiasm.
pletion. In this article Mr. Bryan deninfa In the club building from ! to start off with
The new members of the faculty are scribes the Pcrrlnc ranch and gives
was even more SttCC SHful
11 n. m
an Interesting Insight Into his views
follows:
and enjoyable than Its two pred f'B- Herman H. Cornwell, mathematics. upon some of the more pressing probHnrs and the event is the most popugraduate of the Kansas Agricultural lems, of the day. The souvenir book
lar Innovation yet attempted by the ollege.
Mr. t ornwell lias recently in which this article Is to be carried
club. Th Fashion cafe management been teaching In Schenectady, N.
., If, without doubt the handsomest work
last
.Fust received u large shipment. Which WS haven't nxim for and are had Charge of the refreshments more his home being In Topcka, Kan. Prof. of Its kind ever attempted.
It is a
made
be
will
night. Tin lunch
Is an enthusiastic foot hall large volume of Ü00 pages, with magfiu.l.iie: special low pin - this m U to mote 1 rein.
Interesting on future occasions by pool Cornwell
man and a baritone singer of talent In nificently illustrated cover umf design
tournaments and other amusements.
addition to his ability as un Instruc- having attracted the favorable com' "H
M.IMOt'ERQUE.
CESTRAL IVK..
tor. He Is unmarried.
ment of artists all over the country to
Leon H. Stephen, German and Latin whom It has been sent for Inspection.
General Marquis De Lafayette. Prof.
Slephen. who Is married, has Colonel Twltehell In preparing the
Mighty-fou- r
years ago toduy Gen- Ind. Of German parentage and speak hook has been able to ahtuin articles
to
vhdt
second
ing the language fluently he is a gradnot only from President Roosevelt hut
eral Lafayette paid his
Our nutlon was uate of the Indiana State university. from many Of the leaders of Irrigation,
the United States.
James
age
and
years
Is
unmarried,
lias
of
25
who
Stephen,
reclamation) forestry and other work
Prof.
then Just
as president. The city of been teaching three or four years.
Madison
for the conservation of our natural
Washington was a mere hamlet in the
Charles It. Gibbons, department ol resources, the foremost work of the
beengineering. His home Is In Minne Irrigation congress.
woods and settlors were then just
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
ginning to trek across the Allegliaiiie.s sota and he Is a graduate of the Uni
The book will be absolutely repreaura
ncse
ycais
versity of Illinois. Prof. Gibbons, who sentative In Us presentation of N
tn ihe far west.
Indivione
memory
of
the
is also unmarried, has hud considerMexico and Arizona and will form the
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps, almost In world
do move and especial- able experience as un Instructor.
most satisfactory souvenir a vlai or
dualThe
very
etc,
Mill
Supplies,
come
young
men
Sum.
ly Uncle
congress could desire.
All three
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and
years old. highly recommended. The other new to the
Albuquerque Is now
year by some member of the faculty is Miss Anna
this
be
visited
to
Is
She
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
of the great of the earth. What will J. Enke, of Lu Grange, III., a grad
M years bring to her? Let us do our uate In 1005 of the University ol mi- CONCERT
Albuquerque, N, M. nari and" we can well afford to have cago, where she taught language! as a
Mail orders solicited,
o,
Instructor,
viiss r.tiKe win
her future.
fellowship
Km this Isn't selling books, station- - have charge of the classes of Professor
rv baseballs and gloves, hammocks. Espinosa during the year of the hit
,.r,,n.., seis. etc.. etc. Just jou come ter's leave of absence. Miss Luke will
BAND
DUK E
She
In and we will show you some of tin have rooms In "llokona" hall.
nl..,.al hint naiier for 40c you ever saw comes
especially recommended hy
"Álbuquerqtte, New Mexico" embossed Prof. Usplnosa himself, with whose
We have Just work she Is thoroughly familiar.
In gold on each sheet.
received our fall shipment of boxed
Prof. Angelí and family have settianer and we have an assortment that tled In the Highlands at 406 South Reorganized Musical Aggregalu
III HUit Villi.
High street.
i.i
w.. .. In the new fiction u it Is
tion Will Play at Robinson
Miss Sister, the librarian, arrived
nuMlahad. and always carry a nig as from Rm port, Kan.. Friday, and will
Park Tonight, the Weather
mirtmcnt of those popular copyrights occupy her former rooms In llokona
Prof, and Mrs. Clark, who arrived
They an still 50c per copy and art
1,1 In .omc nlaees now for $1.50. Wi
Permitting,
several days ago, are living In the
hava over 400 titles. Come lu and look Landls cottage near the university
HARNESS
i iik i. s
grounds.
them over.
KTROMi'S HOOK STORK,
A faculty meeting was held SaturSADDLE
The first public concert to he given
O
...
to
Next Door
I.
i.iin,
COLM.K
day afternoon In the new office, at by the Duke City band, the reorgan
i.. M.n
were
received
which time Instructions
for the new term's work and matters ised F.Iks' band, will be given tonight
Diarrhoea Cured.
discussed.
trouof Importance
at Robinson park. If Jupiter riuvius
"My father had for years been
Professor and Mrs. Stephen arrived shuts off the water long enough to
bled with dlarchoea, and tried every from
Ind.,
the
Mloomington,
latter
means Dosslble to effect a cure, with part of the week. Prof. Stephen will make It possible. The band is now
,.,. .iaii" writes John H. Zlrklo of have charge
of the work In German. under the direction of Prof. Cook, a
have been musician of well known ability and an
Many
Improvements
PAUtDli, W. Va. "He law Chamber- the band
in the dining room this summer experienced director, and
made
Diarrhoea
and
Cholera
f'ollc.
inin'
will continue the Sunday evening con
Including
added,
equipment
new
and
Re
Phlllppl
Remedy advertised In the
certs for the rest of the summer. The
and an
a very large bake-ove- n
publican and decided to try It. Tho
run by electric mo- program for tonight is as follows:
Pan i.
result la one bottle eurdd him and he tor.
Cook
Heginnlng with the opening of March, "Lhiuid Air"
has not suffered with tho disease- for
be delivered Serenade, "Summer Night" ... .Sutton
SANTA ROSA eighteen months. Rcfore taking- this school the mall will again delivery
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
was
Scltz
on University hill. The
Trombone Hustler"
n iic dv he was a constant sufferer. He stopped for several weeks on account "The Hustled by Harry Luthrope.
is now sound and well, and although
of Central avenue Waltzes, "A Southern Dream"....
Of the working
Lincoln
altv vnars old. can do as much work which Is ugaln passable, though not
Law, Love,
Are You Worried About
Sold by all drug finished.
Par! 2.
as a young man."
new
school
the
for
Issue
The first
March, "American Heautles"..St. Clair
gists.
year of the U. X. M. Weekly is out Intermezzo, "Vulletta"
Olman
Real
Mining
Home
todav. and shows the usual enterprisi Chilian dance, "Mañana"
Mlssud
EVERY ONE lfi TAI KIWG AHOfJT of the editors and managers.
This March, "Damflno"
Cook
OUR FIiAT WORK. II' YOU HAVE Issue wll be read with interest by both
Or, In fact an of Life's Problems" If mi. do not fall In all upon
BO the old and new student.
(.11 l N
US
DO
TOirRR.
MH
MediHeyolulloulslM.
Clairvoyant
(
Ooes to Try
lie Will T. online). Hie most wonderful Inula
NOW, IMPERIAL '.AUNiiHY. BACK
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 15. Federal
'
hecn l uiol In your rity for the punt
'"
um of the age.
OF POHTOFITOK.
Judge
Lira y Lira left Juarez today
Klngilou Gould Goes lo Mexico.
four month, ami who gives you ndvk-- upon all afluir of life.
Texas, Aug. 15. Klngdon for Chihuahua to preside at the bear-InPaso.
El
FVrilAL AVENUE.
DEER, niav BEER Gould, son of George Gould, arrived
alleged revolutlon- Oi l M F: GRANT IILIWi.. SOS'
of thlrtv-tw- o
TO II A. M. 2 lo I r. M. PHONE 74.
WALTON'S
DRUG
OF QUALITY.
ROOM 6. HOI RK:
STORE.
Mexico, where he will study mining,
tnuiier irom Casus Blancas.

"Our

IS

WILL WRITE

i

New Songs

No

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

E. F. SCHEELE

-

Tonight

those nifty HART
possess all the

They

latest designs and are the leading line of America.
trouble to show them to you.

-

Theater

of

es

DELAYS

TRAINSFRQMEAST

Marcus P. Sawtclle
Contractor and Builder.
1011 NORTH FIRST STREET.
Telephone 1080

Small Bridge Over Arroyo BeAZTEC FUEL CO.. MILL, FACWOOD
TORY AND MOUNTAIN
tween Larrfy and Glorieta PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLUP
LI MP COAL. $.50 PER TON. BUY
Ties uo Traffic For Several ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 251.
Hours; No 7 Has Close Shave OUR WORK O? LAUNDER! NtT
The washing out of a small bridge
over an arroyo between Lamy and
Glorieta yesterday had the effect of
delaying all trains from the east several hours. No. 1 arrived three hours
late. Slow running prevails all ovar
the New Mexico division, where the
heavy rains have put streams out of
banks and endangered the track.
Train No. 7. which arrived here
early yesterday morning several hours
late, had a narrow escape from o
smashup While coasting down the
grade In Apache canyon above Lamy.
A large boulder lodged In the middle
of the track and the engineer, seeing
It barely In time, brought the train to
a standstill with the pilot Just touching the obstruction. It took two hours
to get the rock removed.

LADIES' COLLARS,
ON
ND
SKIRTS
WAISTS.
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED.
RIAL LAUNDRY. HACK OF
OFFICE.

SHIRT
DUCK
IMPE-

POST'

OUR POLICY IS QUICK KALES
LET 08
AND SMALL PROFITS.
SHOW YOU THAT WK CAN KAVK'
ON
YOUR
GROCER
MONEY
Mil
IKS, I'. G. PRATT & CO., 214 8.
si ; ONR.
OUR IWIMHKTIO FINISH IS .IUHT
THE TIILVG AND SATISFIES OUR
RH
PATRONS. IF YOU WANT TO
UP ill DATE HAVE YOUR IjAUN-DRDONE BY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY. BACK OF FOSTOFFIOK.

Y

OUR ABSOHTMENT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE
SELECTED STOCK- - COME IN AND
The La.lcsi Man lu the World.
EXAMINE THEM. W. G. PRATT A
would not be contented to be kept In CO. 214 SOUTH SECOND.
the house and doing nothing by rheumatism. Neither are you, who arc
Rolled Hurley, best California new
always busy and active. Then don't crop, Car just In.
neglect the first twinge of an uche or
4
E. W. PER,
South 1st.
pain that you might think Is just a Phone 10.
"crick." Rub well with Ballard's Snow
Liniment and no matter what the
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM, AND
trouble Is, It will disappear at once. ICE CREAM
SODA.
WALTON'S
8old by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
DRUG STORE,
02-60-

